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Ncffro Delegate to Comintenj Congress

PE1SANT ARMY 
WINS IN SOUTH

Con soMates Position in 
Riangsi and 

lrT Hunan

Nankins Split Nean

Soviet Governments 
* Are Set Up

OTANGHAI. Sept. »—Tket the

^ *n<J worker* 4* (raininy 
mi th# pr«rine«» 0^1

Mmm tmi ltia»c*i *•-
vfat yore mo lent* there, is strain 

ruled by report* received here, 
many cities and towns 

tike local K<h 
have joined the Com- 
soon a* they appeared 

felly co-operated with them, 
affiliated with the Kmi
dis Oluaioned in their lead- 

and disappointed at the re-

Mary Adam*, American Segro delegate to the World Congrets 
of the Communist International is shown above with her sons, Charles 
enlarged at heft, and Neil. The boys have been spending their time in 
the Soviet Union in a Pioneer Camp. One of them is now in Moscow, 
the ether at school in the Crimea.

In ™,3 DAYS1 TO BAZAAR —
W ORK IS SPEEDED UP I"™_______ „ , ,

Daily Worker that not only Maurice orGStUTG

CHARGE WALKER 
KNEW OF 175X0 
CAMPAIGN ‘OFT

Insiders Reveal Deal 
Between Phillips 
and Tammany

Big Boys “Played Safe”

Supported Both Walker 
and Connolly

Jimmie Walker, jazz-dancing Tam
many Hall mayor of New York, 
knew of th"i secret expenditure by 
John M. Phillips, late sewer pipe 
king of Queens, of S75.000 to secure 
his nomination, it was stated yes
terday by those on the “inside ’ of 
the activities during the 1925 nn- 
mary campaign, in which Walker 
ran against Hylan.

These* statement* confirmed 
charges made repeatedly in the

Communists 
in Clash with 
Berlin Fascisti

BERLIN, Sept. 30 (UP).—Seven 
persons were reported seriously in

jured tonight in a street battle be* 
tween Communists and Hitlerites 
which developed after a meeting; at 
which Adolphus Hitler spoke for the 
first time in Prussia.

Both sides fired pistols during the 
rioting. Hitler was the initiator of 
the 1923 political coup at Munich.

The German National Freedom 
movement championed ultra-nation-! 
alism, opposed the Weimar constitu

tion, and was favorable to restora 
tion of the monarchy.

COMMUNISTS FILE BATTY MILL UNION VOTES 
SIGNATURES FOR ON 5% WAGE-CUT 0 
G0L0RA00 TICKET HRIKERS DEFY SELL-0

id*

Intensive Drive 
Launched by 

Party

Is Real Textile Workers Leaden Calling H) 
Mass Rally to Fight Scab Scheme

| *mrn—mmmmsnnmmmsmmmmsmmnmmenmm f '

Fight Coal Magnates 1 Press Gets Orders to Keep Mum on Tex'
Workers’ Union Strike Activities

Mine Misleaders Aid 
Reactionaries

MILITANTS FORGE 
40-HOUR DEMAND

By GEORGE SAUL. 
DENVER. Colo., Sept. 30.—The 

Worker* (Communist) Party elec
tion petitions have been filed with 
the secretary of state and from now

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 30.-The Textl'e. ^ n 
of the United Textile Worker* will put before they emtt 
group of followers the question of votinsr thru secret ballot; 
acceptance or rejection of the five per cent wage-cut compro

mise offer of the employers. « *
The meeting of the Council itself late Saturday deeMHsecretary 01 state ana irom nu« me —------- ------- -------- , I*

untfT election day in November not to speak for Or against this COmpromttMl^OfipFV
a

mintSac.

StfilwBsry character of the Nanking

Three more day*-HM»d the great 
National Daily Worker-Freiheit 
Bazaar will open in all it* glory at

i

Vifime. me rwwwted to be ready to j(adiaon Square Garden, 
to over entirely to the Com muni *ta. Thi# mens that the next three 

U mi alao reported that it is we- days wjii ^ d,y5 Gf feverisE prep-
I© tend any armies station 00; the part of all individ-

amsuiat the worker* and peasants , aa]g And organisation* who are ac-

N.Y. COMMUNISTS 
HOLD HUGE RALLY

E. Connolly, former Queens Borough 
president, or. trial in the $30,000,000 
Oueens sewer graft case, hut those 
higher un in Tammany H*ll. includ
ing Walker himself, are involved. 
The same charges were made in con
nection with the street cleaning 
jrraft exposures which were made

by Building 
Trades Misleaders

a rousing Communist campaign will 
he carried on in this state of in
dustrial feudalism, where the state 
government is controlled hy the 
mining magnates and particularly 
by John D; Rockefeller, of the no
torious Colorado Fuel and ir n 
Company.

In no state of the union have the

NAVY ARMAMENT 
RACE CONTINUES

•ince the troop* immediately 
the CommBAml «n»y. 

iRMor^vtr tbe Red Army has ap- 
mmd ha* declared a workers

epmwn fWmm f mewl inawim.
confiscated all property and 

The Commune* are de- 
b»d Dm *ole owner* of all prop

it i» .their duty to parcel 
*r<wi«ion» for «aeh man, woman 
HYld. Ration* are aasighed per

lively working to make this great Non - Party Workers this 8Un;^eorIved in Scheme.

bazaarCouncil^leeting Tonight. * 

Tonight at 8 p. m. representatives 
of all the council* of the United 
Council* 
will

Attend
Indicative of the growing in- 

of Workingvlass Wom«i; fluence of the Workers (Com- 
wu. .n^rv at the organization'* of- j ^
fket 80 E. nth §t. to make final. mumst) Party over the mill- ■ Tammenv Hall ma-
yto. lor A «M by taut sections Of the working ;nh;^,CphimI)STw,d . number of

£ m”re ,han 4'000 worke"

Mayor Walker, in spite of his de
nial of knowledge of the secret con
tribution by Phillips, not only knew 
of the expenditure, it was stated in 
the same quarter*, but the move 
was part of a well organized scheme

Reacting to the increasing resent- j workers been more subjected to the French Not Alarmed 
ment of the building trades work- jron 0f the capitalists than in \Jote
ers aroused by unemployment, non- Colorado. It is safe to Pay that Oy IvUt
union conditions on the job, los? of there have been more workers killed 
job control, building trades l^bor an(j wounded in the .tla-s struggle 
officials have made a gesture’ to- than in any other state arid two of 
wards the 5-day, 40-hour week,’ ac-1 the most outstanding episodes in .the 
cording *to a statement issued by | class struggle have been staged on 
Roswell D. Tompkins, secretary of this industrial battlefield in the

of the 
as pcMunble.

.N—king Split Omm*.
[ISC. Sept aO.-The Nanking 

formed out of many disaent- 
ir lorda and from the start 

mrting factions, will not 
retain even it» apparent unity, 
to* to reports that are quite

crowded Central Opera Houue 
Friday night in an enthusiastic 
demonstration of their support 
of the program of the Party 

of the class struggle. Fully
rsiabig $3,000 at the Daily Worker- one‘ha^ tho*e P"**111 believed 
Freiheit Bazaar, and this year the to have been non-Party members

the council* to send representatives 
to this meeting and to bring all 
money* for greetings. Honor Roll 
name* and tickets to the council’s 
office.

Last year the United Council of 
Workingcimas Women succeeded in

ContiKMsd on Page Four

promised the Peking 
be c*Mm*eatqd with the Nanking 

eHwue in their drive on the north,
•ng who has the largest and best 

army of the war lord*, i* 
to be the chief danger to Nan- 

egemony. H;» reported friend- P n VU P r 
wfcb the Japanese, and his ^ ^ ^
dwtou to carve «mt a well- 
provinee for himself in the 

will soon lead to open war-
Mrt Nanktag adherents. SYRACUSE.

GOP CONVENTION

the New York Building Trades 
Council, who announced that- a de
mand had been “filed” with the Em
ployers’ Association for these de
mands.

Pressure of the militants and the 
Queens political and business lead- rank and file had forced the action, 
ers took part with the purpose of iabor officials/ of the New York 
insuring the victory of Walker and Building Trades Council, reluctantly 
the ousting of Hylan. Connolly, | conceded when questioned as to the
president of Queens at the time, reason for the move, 
supported Hylan, it was pointed out.
“Phillip*, as was his custom, ‘played
loth ends against the middle’ by j ................ ........................ . ...........
supporting Walker," it was de- trades workers from $12 to $13.20 iFuel' Cornpany> proves that the

Also Wage Increase.
Increases of wages for building

PARIS, Sept. 30.- Wi'\ the .ar
rival of the American note on the
Franco-British naval pact, although
the note expresses nothing that has 
not been expected by both the 
British and French, semi-official 
government newspapers express the

dis
armament conference in the near

Rocky' Mountains.
T!» .‘rik. of 1913 against - that ch,„c« for ■

the Rocky Mountain Fuel and Iron in the
Company, under the leadership of 
the Western Federation of Miners, 
then led by William D.~*iaywood, 
constitutes a glorious chap •'r in the 
history of the class strugg * in the 
United States. The story* of the 
Ludlow massacre is know* o every 
student of labor history am the re
cent murder of several mi--ers and 
strike sympatHizers at thb Coluin
bine mine of the Rocky Mountain

^ found so offensive by the ovssi'i 
whelming majority of the 
000 strikers.

Sentiment among the works! 
ers, even the majority of the 
members of the A. F. of U 
Council, is that they wiU H0% 
go back" to work even should 
Ratty’s alleged referendunlj 
show a “majority” for acceptance. 

Militants Protest. 's-ll
The militant Textile WwHkpMM| 

Union, \vh 1 ch is leading the strike 
here, announced that it is vailing 
huge mass me- ting tonight in Elm> 
Rink where tK ; ifsps will yoteq 
thoir real opinion ^ the strika*. 
breaking offer of the employer*^, 
Speakers at the meeting will be Eh 
Keller, William Murdoch, E3k|)| 
Dawson, Fred Beal. Jim ReM^future are not dead and that there ___ ______

is •till hope that some agreement j and John PafesSf
may be reached.

It is very well known that neither 
the British nor the French govern-

Due to the campaign 
conducted by the 
against this meeting

who have participated in thejnili- 
t ^Struggles led by the Commu- 
rm- *d are now ready to support 

the P*i\y politically.
First'' Big'City.Rally.

The meeting was the first New 
York State election rally of the 
Party in this city and marks the 
real opening 4 of the Communist 
campa gn here. The chief candi
dates for the state offices and a 
number of candidates for congress 
were greeted with a renewal of the

dared, “and at the same time lent | per day is another one of the de- j capiUiist8 who are exploiting the
mands. The action was taken at the j wori[erg in this state are today ashi* support to Connolly.

Walker defeated Hylan in 
Continued on Page Five

i mJ „ ■ ■■1

and "fraction 
Ganpr in ConfrQl

(Special to the Daily Worker) enthusiasm which marked the re

ly
of General Ten 
'■Wtoviwre, and 11 
General Chiang Kaisheh, the 
clique ami other dements of 

governswrrt, promise but r short 
let the Haaklai regime. *

N Y Sept 30^- c*Bt ami state conventions
the burning issues be- iof the Pai:ty he,d in thi* city* 

Speaking on the role ofattj" I fan the working da**, the republi 

bo-

MANY STRIKES 
THRUOUT CHINA

Record Is Broken 
Recent Months

in

___ convention meeting hefe in the Worker* Party in the coming im-
John D. Archibald Stadium of jP6™-?1 war, Robert Minor, editor______ ______ st wai
Syracuse University, built by the 1 «f the Daily Worker, and candi- 
notqrious Standard Oil Magnate of - for U. 5. Senate, declared that 
that name, worked out a platform one °* great dahns that the

the support 
locality it

VVYBOan LOTR CURA, 
Acrording to reoart* ■ compiled by 

fee department of commerce, Cuba 
al the iargeet iwzrchaaers of 

izti)**. Under the doivi- 
e# American imperialism, the 
la prevented from developing 

p|a afwa 1 adustries. Cuba during the 
|pMl atx meefhs of thi* year in»- 
pastei from the United State* tex- 
tfbe mined at $8,984,900. During 
$9T7. Cuba parch aaad i 

■Mm he ilM^kOOO and was 
’dim he Canada. Cuba attain* the 
fhret rank and proddea. a fertile 

’fSIdd for American big

Communists make 
of the workers in

worthy of the auspices under

^ UonM-,,
and trartion intcraU which con- profian. on international

c£- ‘
every

at $0
BORDEAUX

IPLa fine

tiitle* at Croix

til# flmw forward to tli# ifowwrn- 
ptatioo whirh

The great fact to which 
the Communist Party points and 
against which it is rallying the work
ing class,” Minor declared, “is the 
war danger. While the other par
ties, including the bankrupt social
ist party, ala deliberately camou- 

___  flaging the war danger, the Comrau-
^T"7 ^ u'rvl1',u" i niat* expose it* growing menace.”
Harry Daugherty of Teapot Dome;

and a member of the Water 
of 1928 which 

in that year all bu, li|rislated the 
Continued on »aai Four

trolled the conventio*.
The slate of candidate* drawn up 

by the controlling machine was 
Jammed through with practically no 
oppoai Lion. For governor, the party 
named Albert Ottinger of New 
York, now attorney general, for- 
merty assistant to the notorious

feeling 11,160 silk filature workers 
and continuing from June was set
tled on July 6 when the manage
ment sanctioned an increase in 
wages. The lock-out occurred in the 
N. W. K. No. 9 Mill where 2,200 
workers were rendered idle as a re
sult of spasmodic stoppages' on July 
11, 17 and 24. Work was resumed 
on August 1.

The other strikes affected 500 fe
male workers of the Pau Ching Silk 
Filature, 100 employes of the Zui 
Wqo Towel Factory, 50 employes of

the i last meeting of the Council, it was
~, 1 ypmitimfmdi- * ",,. - —.'

*4Wr- That the move is an entirely mTsTp 
| leading dhe and intended only to de- 

, j ceive the workers, militant labor 
lea^ffepbintad out yesterday, is in

dicated by a number of facts; (1) 
the Building Trades Council, as is 
well known, is under the complete 

s control of the bosses, (2) the pres-;
1 ent contracts in most cases do not 
expire until December 31, 1929; and j Halg^llSn 

wfhile the new “demand” is put 
forth the labor fakers at the same 

' time stress publicly the fact that 
There “the council will rdhere at all costs

(3)
if the labor misleaders were really 
honest in their demands for lower 
hours and wage increases, they 
would fight against the violation of 
union conditions on the job, under 
which, in defiance of the existing 
agreements, thousands of union 
building trades workers are em
ployed over fifty hours a week, and 
in thousands of other cases are re-

Contivued on Page Three

0. S.-BRITISH 
TIN WAR LOOMS

m'nt" *jll efne^e .ni^htat o,^. i UnUm j. d
| Mad. .rf circular, . 

pact, and that the “American gov- a^Iv^ unioalB
ernment will not agree to limitation 
of large cruisers, which it contem
plates building, and the unlimited 
production of light cruiser* and 
submarines, for which the naval 
pact provide*.

There arc atatementa current that
Boncour% plan, based on limitation ndee offar and return

World
Formed

Prust

SHANGHAI, (By Mail).
were nine strikes and one lock-out! to the terms of its contract”; 

the l during July. On* of the strikes, af-

ceiving instead of $12, a* low as 
$8 and even |7 per day.

Workers Must Fight, 
Militant labor leaders. While ad-

tho Shun Lee Printing Company, 3,-1 mitting that the new move was 
000 peanut and candy shop assist- forced by the pressure of the rank j

LONDON, Sept. 30.- -Another 
step in creating a world-v4cle Brit
ish tin trust was taken; when 16 
Malayan tin companies were incor
porated into the Angle-Oriental 
Corporation of London. The Malay 
tin fields are one of the four prin
cipal tin centers of the world pro
ducing 12 per cent?of the world’s 
tin.

The British are reporiVd to have 
already formed a combine with the 
Dutch tin producers, who control the 
East Indies fields. The producers 
in Nigeria have already been con
solidated by the Anglo-Oriental cor- 
poration, leaving but one center not 
included in the world trust, the

UNIVERSITY, Va., Sept 30. (U.fD 
—Lady Nancy Astor, first woman 
member of the British parliament, 
will ba the guest of honor at the 
University of Virginia-South Caro- ..
Maa football game here October «th. \ •i*oH*ne<m**y

iJk-

FIRST BED ELECTION SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 14

Ml Fartr UXU T. K-rt Dwfc* Wnk of October 8 to IS To
m*U*e the Fyty For the E)eetk*i Campaign, j

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist) 
iHMip has derided la trme » peHtkml letter to all units of the 
IfertF containing Inulriwit*— on hew to mobtliko the membership

Election C*mP*>*r The firsttee the
the

mimt be 
the ihhl week

fcwRvery Petty unit mast
of October 8 to 13. This itm 

weting night of Ih* unit even

* ~ it M nblieatorv on even Partv mem her to attend his Unit 
«T Pnrty discipline. . ' V / •

*,—The only order of hnrininu of every unit meeting hi the 
ef the Centroi Executive Committee dealing vtiih the poli-

.. -J* . ----------- — * — *■ ? „ ^ - U S m !■ — # 4fiL| M U1W----->----—■ ■ t aw,' ■ f \ Ft a mhmd tofiai m tn& w mtwt% ( voitutiuiii*' * rurry
’MirlTH the remainder et ths sleeliari eampnign. , i

4—October 14 is the firm Nationnl Red Etartion Sunday. On
hf itfi'iinl Aa;---.. h i ■nil i ** an — t—■ —— 4.^. m* valas’fSeaakri blam mlmaebiev**Him WlKWm CmPPR IBWml CTB HwlyllISVaj liFF hfiw fpHPCr4If?fl

1 4—Diatrict. section Md unit organisation* must
ha agpgnhm the Red Rleetten ShnMliy* and

a!%rn mHV

^|ndh induatrtai aeburbs, mining rawip*. mill Lviv and sgricu}-

‘

/

Great Enthasiasm.
Sf mtaneou* applause greeted the 

speakers throughout the meeting.
At various times the “Internation
al” was struck up to the lusty sing
ing of four thousand worker*. “Tli 
the final conflict, Lot each, stand hi 
his place!” Several hi the audience 
who eariior had dropped in casual
ly at the socialist “rally” staged 

at Carnegia Hall 
iwero heard to remark: What a dif
ference! This is a meeting of life; 
here is the growing working clasa.”

Expose Smith.
| Analysing the hypocriey and in
consistencies in the speech Md poai* days’ imprisonment each. 
Mon of A1 Smith as revealed in hi* 
speech delivered at St. Paul. Minn..

^Thursday night, Bertram D. Wolfe,
/ candidate for congress for the 10th 

Congressional District, Md National 
Agitprop Director of the Workers 
Party, traced the connections ef the 
Tammany Hall candidate with the 

. same power interests, who Smith 
declared are in control of the re
publican government.

Acting' as rhaittnar. of the meet
ing. William W.* Wemstone. organ- 
(Ter of District 2, promptly struck 
the keynote of the Wasting when he

would be accomplished only in spite 
of the labor misleaders in the

ants, 1,200 workers of Jute1 and
Mill, 200 bean curd shop employes,
160 wharf coolies at Pootung and 
,500 employes of a dyeing and weav
ing factory in Chapei.

Totai for the same period 1927 i Building Trades Council, 
were 4 strikes, 11,629 hands affected 
Md 202,806 working days lost. 
n, Nine Chinese weaving factories 
employing 1,830 hands dosed down 
on July 3 owing to lack of material 
as a result of the anti-Japanese boy
cott, but ^opened on July 5 after 
having procured yarn from Chinese

South American fields which are 
file, were emphatic in their controlled hy American capitalists, 

declaration that future gains or the ^
maintenance of union standards Government Monopoly

of Electric Power 
Now in Costa Rica

of classes by tonnage and par* 
centage, may be adopted as a basis 
for future negotiations, but it Is 
getierally thought that such sug
gestions are made with the purpose 
of saving both the British and 
French fronts in face of a complete 
failure in a “disarmament” confer
ence.' 'V

There is also the opinion current 
that both the British and American 
governments will continue their 
naval construction program, in a 
manner best suitable to their ro- 
specti/e needs, and that the French 
army department is patting itself 
on the back on having won the ap
proval of Britain in the main
tenance of a large land force.

Chinese Capitalists 
Form Association

shanghai. (By iufi>.~-Los*i
Chinese merchants have formed an 
organization entitled the “Chinese 
Industrial Association 
the Dumping Policy 
MerchMts.” Representatives of the 
guilds of the paper deakgs, match

ammpdr
era. Active unionist* are 
ing at the home oLstriker* ; 
to notify them of the
' 1 . Priest#,

Every minister and 
city today preached M.-*, ,«•. 
ers should accept the fake

w

TMi

Opposed ef

papers still continue full Of 
same propaganda.

Strike leaders declare that 
should the Batty gang 
manufacturing a “referendum 
orable to the cut, no m6r* 
of their immediate follower* 
return! to work in the 66 nUUs 
tied up for 24 week*. 
i» substantiated by the 
action among the worker* 
the leaders of the A. Fa of L.

At 7:30 o’clock Monday 
the Textile Council Will 
count the votes of thb, so-called r 
erendum of several hundred 
hers, completely disregardiiw 
opinions of the tens of 
that follow the left wiag qniteb 
express their determination to 
cept no compromise settlemMta.

Militant Appeal,
An official statement has 

the New Bedford Textile W 
Union in regard to the five rjagj 
cent compromise offer declares: f 

“The New Bedford Textile Work
ers’ Union at this time appeals %e 
all members of the United Textile 
Workers’. Union to roject. tlwu 
out offer of ths officials ai 
Council. The mill

dealers, etc,, who have started this
movement, declare that the great«*t S 'fuu,K;u i f”*1

nthw nativ* in. theif 1*81 leg*,-M® trying tO- UM “!(

Chinese Financiers

SHANGHAI, (By M*il).^Ac- 
cording to the official
Economic Bulletin, a “Home Goods 
Bank” is to be organised with the 

In connection with the strikes of headquarters here. The proposed 
employs iof peanut and candy and capital is $40,000,000 (Mex.| The 
bean curd shops. 10 strike leaders Central Government is to put up a 
were charged before the provisional part and the various provincial gov- 
court. They were sentenced to 50 ernments to subscribe the ro-

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 30. (U.»— 
A second operation will be necessary 
to save the Hfe of Capt Alberto 
Mariano, one of the,survivors of the 
Polar expedition of the dirigible 
Italia. . ■ •

All electric energy of the Republic 
„ x, 0 i °f Cost* Rica will become a govern-
rorm INCW HStnK ment monopoly as the result of the

law recently passed by the Costa 
Rican congress. The 

Chinese) that all available electric
shall be nationalized and establishes 
a monopolistic government electric 
service. Instead of expropriating 
the present owners, the law provides 
that the government shall take over 
the present electrical establishments 
upon the expiration of the present 
concessions.

The first company thus national
ized 'will be an American concern, 
the Compani* National de Electrici- 
dsd. .This concession expires in less

difficulty encountered by native in
dustrial and commercial enterprises 
is the foreign merchants’ dumping of 
large quantities of “cheap goods on 
the Chinese market. ^ ,

These, they claim, are sold so 
cheaply as to make it impeaaible (or 
Chinese product* to compete, “thus 
dealing Hie death rW to Chines#

lished by Chinese capital which turn

mainder. When one-fourth of this 
amount has been collected, the in
stitution may begin operating.
Business will be confined to the pro
motion of Chinese made goods both I__________________ __
in the form of manufacture «nd th,n two yMlr^ when it wil, be' 
schemes to encourage their consump- over by the government
tion.

officialdom of the Council as :* 
means of breaking the strike 
defeating the heroic struggis of 
workers. , - • ;

“Although Batty md Ve 
leagues have not com* out 
in favor of the flvs par rout 
they are giving |hc plan aid 
comfort when they allow It te 
voted on without themselves 
its rejection st the mssttaf e£ 
CouncR. We urge 4he U. T*out Chinese products- though' all ^ 

merchants. Who art affected by Urn to condemn thpr
dumping policy of foreign imperial- sway from thsi ^
ist merchants ofay also Jain. 1 the stnkehreakiijg SWfcjt.

_ join the New Bedford Textile W«
DIPLOMATIC PASTIMES* era’ Union, the ingfillltlki 

MOMBASA, East Africa, Sept. 30 »" corductlng a militant ft«ht 
(UP).—The Prine* ef Walas and <>*• worker* and agsim|l.:^i 
the Duke of 6k>ocsster were inter
ested spectators at a native dance 
here today. They watched the gyra
tions and contortions of uu s women 
dancers In one of ths famous Af
rican

DIES IN FIERY GRAVE
1 -- - —..'' "j1. ■■’I..

Worker Is Victim of Boss’s Negligence

“The N. B.T. W. U. Wfil 
to had the workers agateud"' 
Ijer cant cut fat ths fl
mends of oar unkm. Tha

___    ________ ____  .. JllllPiilCenfimtfdjLe* - fNapSHil
Arother industry nationalized !n ‘ ' ^

CdSIta Rica and run by government 
monopoly i* insurance of every 
kind. Foreign companies are pro- '/ 
hibited by law to operate any in- i
surance Imstncss in county. / \ * * «-%» •

".'Commumst Paper to Fight the A

CANADA BANS FREIH1

Latin American budgets, only Casta 
Rica of all Central Amarican coun
tries it described as ’’having dks-

?

T hp ^ ornlrninist Fourty Is ,
not onlv a Partv at the ballot hut ***** TaJr,<>r* fireman, is dead, warehouse. That was all.
of the class strug^e. We call mpm i JA fellow-werket ^stood to the ^ {rrstlffllis resulla” in Ite

:iha wnrkere Mt mdv tn rot* with '■ Wurshlust of BfooAtmgdale flee of the Daily Worker and toW P'aycu gmtfylBf reSutta » its
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Se^nu Suf^rUT Will Whitewash Him

IONS THE 
I BOSS PARTIES

Hay Definite Plans 
at Meet
» tha M«dl« Uadaa io- 

«l Narw York wara yaalar- 
ifiKM i* alaet datocataa Md 

iaa* a# thair labor or- 
end factories to a con- 

i«Ulad la aadbrae the praai- 
ffirtidatM in thm

PMlbwh a» tha ticket of the 
mm (ComMatuat) Party. Tha 
asaa datrihutad la tha

lh rnadaa workers, by tha 
Trades Campaign Coamit- 

It vm signed by Aaron Gross, 
of tha Pttrrimrs’ Union as 

ad t Staasar. chairman 
Qoak makers Joint Board as

r'

i the

Cites Bitter Strngglaa 
it showing hi ita appeal the 

"■working class charaetar of tha 
Jkios parties, rtpabBeaii, demo* 

MfiAs and'socialist, the call states 
bhe conlarance will ba held Tuesday 

9, at « o’clock, in 
42nd St. and Sixth 

The appeal declares:
the next few weeks we 

ha called upon to east our rotaa 
the cowing presidential election.

eoV^pMt nhkA — — J~t — A^ mV n wwXSVWSMP vlHha^ WWWW^mwk
font thru p bitter straggle 
the peat few years; a strug* 

1b which we had to mast tha 
hostile forces of the so* 

bade union bureaucracy, the 
and the capitalist state, with

e #tivU> thvM H Maurice V. Cu/uwUy, jarutef Tifmmany boro
pr*$ident vf Qteuon*, after As elated the other day *ft*t the jury “try- 
inf* him e« «ns*r graft chargee was a “blue-ribbo*” jury, and per- 
/seilgJWKi/eefe>y to Mm. Be doet not appear worried about (he out- 
Oome of the “trial* knotriny that eapitaHet political graft ere always
Oe* •//• - 7

tyeatthty/f- Oct. | 
ypfhbft Ball.

"Within

te which we bare 
of the workers 

by the mla*

B 
the

out to the 
at the

attempt of the workers to de* 
their onion end union condi-

..... stm met with the fuQ power
3# the brutal police force of the 

democratic Mayor Walker and Got* 
Smith, whom the bureaucrats 

’’federation of La
ss "the friend of

.. -
i**The

Ate Enkmiee.
of the past few 

to the
that the socialist party, 
keen leadership the pogrom 
the noodle trade 

laimchod). Jnat ae the big 
pnrtbe, is only an

nast the workera. 
tbought the work* 
t^T to distinguish 

rnemies. It 
langkt them the need for 

real unions, controlled by 
-and file. It has taught 

the need of a real political 
r at the walking class which 
stand ready to defend the la

the boseea and their agents. 
Pfcew the time hue

o.* our

WARN OF WAR PERIL AT 
BIG COMMUNIST RALLY

IN BRONX RALLY

Continued from Pape One
role of the socialist | 

party, which. Moore showed, wea l 
not different from the other cap
italist partied in if8 program for 
the Negro masses.

Juliet Stuart Poyntr, candidate
for attorney general and national \ -------- ^

fir Women’. Work of tholThree More Meets Are

i Scheduled Today
\ The Red Election Campaign 
the Needle Trades Campaign Com 
mittee was opened with a bang 
Thursday night, when at the comer 
of Intervale and Wilkins Aves., ths 
Bronx, one of the largest open-sir 
meetings ever held for the Workers 
(Communist) Party was held by 
needle trades workers.

MINERICH NAMED 
AS A CANDIDATE 
ON LABOR TICKET

Pennsylvania Party 
^Selects Militant
f- ___ __

(Special to the Daily Worker)^
phrSBURCH, Sept. 30.—Papers 

were filed today in the office of the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, by Max Jenkins, 
County Secretary, of the Labor 
Patty, for the nomination of An
thony Minerich, s militant leader in 
the1 miners strike, and chairman of 
thfe' Nations! Miners’ Relief Com- 

* mittee, it was announced ted ay by 
E. P. Cush, State Secretary of tjw 
Pennsylvania Labor Party. Minerich 
wa| named to fill a vacancy on the 
Labor Party ticket, for Congress in 
the^S2nd Congreseionsl District, N, 
S. Pittsburgh, and a portion of Alle
gheny County along the Allegheny
Ri^i"*

‘§The County Executive Commit- 
tee .of the Labor Party, has ussd 
gcop judgment in selecting Teny 
Miierich," Cush declared, “as he is 
ensfof ths most consistent fighters 
against all those who oppose or- 
ganized or unorganised labor.”

fi. Anna Mondell, militant wife 
fighting miner of Renton, has 

| sis# been selected to represent the 
Labor Party, as a candidate at a 
special election to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of the state 
senator in the 45th senatorial dis
trict of Allegheny County.

New Antarctic Drive

Itnperialiem’e great fall offensive 
againet the Antarctic it not confined 
to the Ford-baeked Byrd expedition. 
Britain alto is a competitor in the 
south polar drive. Above, Capt. Sir 
Hubert Wilkins, who hot just sailed 
for ths south pole.

BRITISH-)). $. OIL 
WAR PROCEEDING

Royal Dutch Adds 
Capital

to

TORIES TO FIGHT 
COMMUNISTS 
ON CLASS ISSUE

Baldwin Shifts Strees 
f at Conference

Party, stressed the in portance of l 
the preeent campaign in America 
tad showed its relation to ths grow, 
ifig left movement of the interna
tional proletariat.

Rebecca Grecht, election campaign 
manager of the district, spoks on 
the old parties and their betrayal of 
leeal issues ia the city. She amds 
aa appeal for financial support for 
the campaign which netted several 
hundred dollrrs. An appeal for new 
member* to the Party resulted in 
shoot fifty responses.
' Phil Prankfeld, district organiser 
of the Yeung Communist League, 
spoke on Youth ip Industry and the 
Militarisation of the Youth. A 
Young /Pioneer. Bernard Berner, 
spoke on the Pioneers and the Boy 
Scout

greeted enthusiastically 
ceived large ovations.

and re-

LONDON, Sept. 30.—To further 
complete the reported British oil- 
chemical combine and to complete 
steps in the trustification of these 
industries, the Royal Dutch-Shell, 
English oil company, has bought 
the Flintkote Company, a manufac
turer of asphalt and other petroleum 
products, according to the announce
ment of Chester E. Rahr, president 
of Flintkote.

Eight to nine millions of addi
tional capital has been added to the 
company by the Roys! Dutch-Shell. 
An effort will alto be made to buy

of ^^^"PTahers were Rose Wortis, up t),e ttock held by American fi- 
j °f ^ Dressmakers L nlon; Wipo- n#ncier* in ^Flintkote. The asphalt 

* rradsky, Furriers’ Union, and Sll- company will he assured of all Its

GREAT YARMOUTH. England, 
Sept. M.—Prime Minister Baldwin 
of England admitted that the real 
danger facing England now was the 
“threat”, of Communism and the ex
trema laborltes and Communists 
among the British working class, at 
the conference of the conservative 
party here today.

A conference had previously 
adopted a resolution that would 
make the chief issue in the coming 
election campaign the question of 
“safe-guarding” ths coal and iror 
industries and declared Itself in fa
vor of a strange protective tariff. 
Baldwin in his speech, in part to 
save the tories from a split on the 
protective tariff, mostly to meet the 
opposition of the MacDonald labor 
party, shifted the emphasis to the 
danger of the militant working class 
movement, which, he said, MacDon
ald and his group could no longer 
control.

The maneuver was largely due, 
it is thought, to the danger of s 
conservative party split and the 
possibility of a MacDonald-Liberal 
coalition gaining power.

Conference of Workers 
Is Called to Prevent 
Frame-up of Schiffrin

kowiti, Cloak and Dressmakers. S. 
Hertz, of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, was chairman.

Three more open-air rallies will 
be held today by the Needle Trades 
Campaign Committee. In East 
New York, at the corner of Williams

Chief among the speakers were I and Sutter Aves., L. Cohen. Liptzin, 
Ben Gold, prominent leader of the, Taft, Jones, Lens Chsrnenko, Nat 
laft wing furriers and Communist! Wilks Will speak. Ostrinsky will 
candidate in the Twenty-third Con- be chairman.
gressional District, and Charles Zlm- Under the chairmanship of H. 
merman, Red candidate for as- Sazsr, the following needle trades 
sembiy >n the Fifth Bronx assembly ’ workers will spfeak in Brownsville, 
district and manager of the Dress at the comer of Bristol Street and 
Department of the National Organ!- Pitkin Avenue. Ph. Goodman. Zeibel, 
ration Committee of needle trades Sylvia Blskeer, J. Oorvtzky and L.

Anti-TrustProceedings workers. cohsn
A ms • 4 q Despite the chilly weather, hun- In Williamsburg, at Grand Street
/Arc r lieu /Against, O dreds of Bronx workers crowded Extension and Hsvemeyer Street, 
Leading Cinema Firms •round th* Communist platform and J. Weisberg, A. Zirltn, William 

. listened to the platform of claas: Abrams, 1. Potash, Pinchsfsky, Ci-
struggle of the Workers (Comma- bolsky and Wlshnefsfrj. The chsir- 
nist) Party. The speakers were, man will be Kadrineteky.

raw materislfe and petroleum.

PARIS WORKERS 
PROTEST PRICES

Continued frim. Page One 
out so that workers In other indus
tries can be told of this vicious at- j 

to railroad an innocent
Its i worker.

The (on/erence tomorrow is ex-1 
oected to be representative of many 
thoueande of workers In New York 
City. Leaders of the militant labor) 
movemeat in New York are to be 
the principal speakers. Plans for * 
work ire to be passed on. Labor 
organisations will bf reached 
through speakers and literature to

Company Stool-PigeonYORK CITY
WORKERS AIDliT

rflHIB
Many Respond to 

of WL R.
At malt <rf tkt TtrtUt 

Conference held recently bf 
New York. Workers’ t 
Relief, workers <dn 
unions and individual worker 
pledged contributions, have 
sending in their quota fulflliinV 
their promises, according to a 
meat just issued by the secretary* 
Harriet Silverman. Orgsuliilij^ 
which were represented are urged 
to take action immediately it they 
have not yet done so, and at MM 
same tims begin the drive 
clothes and shoes. {

In accordance with the pra( 
adopt#! at the conference, a urhiri 
are actively laying plans to rfeM# 
money to meet the needs of JiM 
Bedford and Fall River strikers. 
Section 4 must bs given credit fer 
being the first to put through a 
plan that of takiqg a collection at 
the Vegetarian Restaurant, l«P« 
Madison Ave. during four dsiife^ 
Sept. 25, 26, 27,. and 28. The ra**y 
tsurant in cooperation with tha 
workers has arranged to contribute 
10 per cent of thk prooceeds to tha | 
strikers. Jacob Ginsburg ia in 
charge. ' !\f ■■

Sections in the Bronx, Brooklyn, 
Harlem, Williamsburg, sad all , 
parts of the city should communi
cate immediately with the LoC(4 f 
Secretary of the W, I. R. for *x— 
rangements to give ^notion picture# 
performances of “The Crowd.” AH I 
workers are expected to do their ut
most to answer the relief call from 
New Bedford and Fall River.

Patrick Connatiy, head of /. R. T. 
Company Union, stool-pigeon among 
the traction workers, hoe -Jteen 
made a director in the I. R. T. as 
reward for services to company. 
Connolly owns valuable real estate 
in Yonkers, which eeeme suspicious 
to /. R. T. workers in view of the 
fact that Connolly Maims hs - gets 
only 88 cents an hour, just ae the 
other workers do. r v

WILL DEVELOP

Foreign Concessions to 
Be Granted

MOSCOW, Sept. 80.—Following 
the change in the policy of the So
viet Government, which is more fa
vorable to foreign capital invest
ment in concessions, the Concessions 
Committee has announced that 
foreign capital would be welcome in 
helping to develope the public util
ities in sixty principls cities.

The announcement says that the 
population in the" cities is growing 

with great speed and that a 20 per 
cent increase is expected daring the 
next five years. To meet this, an 
expansion in city utilities, at a cost 
amounting to about a billion and 
one half rubles will be necessary of 
which foreign concerns are asked to 
invest about 400,000,000 rubles on a 
concession basis. These concessions 
yrill oe subject to the same restric
tions as previous ones, namely that

appraise them of the trus facts in * at the end of a certain period all 
the case. ! the developments are to be handed

Sehlffrln h«<i hi. li/. over ^ ,he SoYi,t Gawnunent,

single-handed against an attack of 
six “committeemen” /armed with

|\

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (UP).— 
-Anti-trust proceedings have been 
filed against eight leading motion 
pictures producers and ths West 
Coast Theaters, Incorporated, bf 
Southern California, the Justice De- 

| partment was advised today. > 
Distributors and producers named 

include Paramount famous Lasky

BARIS, Sept. 28—The working 
class section of Paris has assumed 
a sullen mood that has awakened
considerable coscem in the Qual v* i ••cpi wvTwraM pas’t
D’Orssy, due to the tremendous six “committeemen” armed with ur rAoT
jump in prices during the last six . knives and sent to attack Schiffrin TOKIO, Sept. 30 (UP). — Yaau- 
months. by the right wing Officialdom of bito, Chkhibu-No-Miyra, heir pre-

The price of coinmodi' >». chiefly thg Bntcher* Union. With his back sumptive to the throne of Jspan. 
food, has increased more than SO mgainst the wall, ) as witnesses rnd Setsuka Matsudaira, daughter 
per cent since last January. The proved. Schiffrin fought off his as- of the Japanese ambassador of 
government it trying to avert seri- sailant* and wounded two, one dying i Great Britain, were married today 
out demonstrations by assertions later. , at Chiyoda castle. The nrjny salute
that it will “attempt, to prevent" j — -------- of 21 guns heralded a new princess
profitteering in food sAd try to fix | You're m Ike fight when yon of Nippon as Setsuka was registered 
prices write for The DAILY WORK SR. as Princess Chichibu. I"

Red Sauads Will Wind 
Up WlUiamsburgh and 
Brownsville Drives

Williamsburg will be the chief 
scene of the activities of the Bad 
Squads of Sections 2 and 8 tomofe* 
row. AH members of these 
are required to report at 46 
Eyck St* the headquarters 
Williamsburg section, for the 
to put across the Thirteenth 
bly District or at 154 Watkins 
the Brownsville headquarters, 
work in the Twenty-second A#
Wy District „ . ^ /

In sending out the call to the Be#. 
Squads cf Sections 2 and 3. the Dis
trict Campaign Committee urged 
that emphasis be placed on an eqpe- 
ciaHy largo mobilization for wB* | 
liamsborg. ■ vresHW

A CAPITALIST NOTES
By J. F.

will have _ , 
that thair 

at tee past few 
li vain, that as a 

worker they will throw Iheir 
support te that party which 

championed their interest that 
» always been the 
every effort of the 
Industry as well as 

te improve their 
The Workers (Common-

***** - ? 1 . ' v
this conference he the an- 

et tefe needle trade worker* to 
4h

to support 
ers of our

____ ____ rales bsttaiions for the privilege of
Distributing Corporation, First Ka-i JN th,s month’s issue of the "At- picking th* consumers' pockets st 
tional Pictures, Universal Film Ex- 1 lentic Monthly” there is an ar- ' home. A case of dog eat dog until 
changes. United Artists Corpora-: tide *>9msnufyturer, Mr. W. H. j trust monopolies sr* achieved.
Hon. Fbx Film Corporation, Vita- Grimes, labeled "The Corse of Mr. Grimes fears to be eaten. He 
graph, and Paihe. Leisure.” It would be difficult to foresees s dosing of factories, lack

The Wsat Coast Theaters operate 1 match so unconscious and complete | of purchaser* for their good* and 
100 motion picture theaters in i» revelation of the bankruptcy of i increasing and widespread 

California. capitalism by a capitalist.
-------- -—------ Our sriend, Mr. Grimes, says;

"Everywhere it is the same story; 
overproduction. Two years ago it

mUh

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28 (UP).
Jack Murphy of New York was

guilty today of attempting to i required 40 minutes of totnl labor 
emugrie IdOO.OOO worth of liquor to produce one unit of our goods. 
Into Philadelphia from the British j This yesr we got it down to 20>r* 
ship Buiko. John MeCambridgc of minutes.” Thus the same working-

_________________ New York, his co-defendant st the n**n has doubled his production in
wYtVr< ** fourth trial the two have been ia, that factory in s brief two years, 

•cl• tm or m# wo* •ccjuittiKi

p

He then presents additional statis
tics proving the remarkable In-

«e fight them on

... tiaki, a*^ we are ready to crease ia total production in Amer-
♦ vi K metnei their destructive deeds. }em 0{ tht last few years; an in- 

• S.WM yami Proirorationt on crease accompanied, alarmingly, by 
» . j ^n*» so are we ready decreased use of labor. From this

» the teu.,te fight then on the political flekL*' OI r'
Mr. Gritnes logically concludes that

and widespread unem
ployment as only a minority will be 
needed for production. He concludes 
with this astonishing prophecy; 
’“The downfall of civilization may 
not come about. If it does occur it 
will probably take the following or
der: One by one the weaker mem
bers of our industrial unit will be 
forced out of existence and those 
persons previously engaged in such 
enterprises will become more and 
more self-sufficient by reversion te 
a less specialised form of life.” 
Bluntly speaking, to simply poverty, 
"Those who cannot adapt themselves 
will attach themselves as retainers 
dr peasant*, as they do in Europe

1AGLE PENCIL SLAVES
"we have reached s point in our j today to larger landowners, and live 

, ability to produce where only a part1 on next to nothing, or they will be
ef our population is required tftpro- come public dependents." 
duce all that the rest of the people This, then, is the fine prospect 

--ir. TO .. ---■•• w purchase.” Well, well, this has . held out to society by s capitalist
L. D. Protests Police Attack on Meets | thc ^

piece of Babbitry itself.
direct collaboration be-,4a the program of the Tammany po-1 Who Benefits?sf-fhee, long ’notorious for their terror Now- what th* beneficieut re

al
th# Tammany peilce and 
of the open shop Eagle 1

Company, the New York section • "The meeting of the Workers 
L>(9le Tr temational Labor Defense, > party was aa election campaign 

Brca/hray. hi s statement issued | meeting which aimed to expose the t(i bT Mr. Grimes

| suits of 
schh*ved

; ■ I m I. *? BvirVICP j

this great plentitude 
hy man’s labor and 
Hers are the actual re

modem man’s 
strivings and marvelous scientific 
triumphs? What a sorry and in
credible vision! That Is how the 
minds and hearts of men are cor
rupted when they are obsessed by 
the idea of man working only for 
profit, the philosophy of each one

gagltt. denounced the police ttfetjralenMthe eapiteiiftt aartiea to keen-1*** department bf i Wtes^t and the devil take the
|A teteUkrtit wttt meettnga »l mg the wnteert eMtevad^gad H!

hen a nimetliuii— u f s hearted man. unless he has a pur
er rroobheln iLrt* 1 pose to having hii feeling* harrowed
been hroken J ' V L tl! m*] h{s ^P^^ies worked up he-
roS. f£5» te. e‘““ ?f hi* to give work
PfeHte tetW the meeting, but find- t0 all who need It. to those who are

the Workers (CusssnwnMt) Party, to
it# a Wa > aimfi ■ t.lfeW. mWmeXa Wf JtllW EktefT*” * IraAR

U. end Ave. C rod demands that 
toterferencs with fu- 

togs. Th* stetemenw
i^by Rose 8sron, sedretary.

We,
where

tog themselves unsuccessful in ram- unhappy and despondent.” How

up of the Workers
L Party 

tee _
to week was one
W&b if liHl

wm. - a I* 4* awgmmmm tiHii
trad- to teas city,

lirtio 
ttosi'

of Sagis

who can evisage a society 
the workers will rule, can 

vision more truly. We* see a so
ciety where everyone will have all 

| the material needs of life; where 
| fear of want and the slavery of 
overwork necessarily vanish in the 

our hwil- jfM* of machine-made plenty. We

pktoly di«uytte, it. they drove th* Shearted
of the Ragle Pencil Com.[ 7^d VuSwrmore; “In _

J" ^ »* have feme to th* appaUtog i *** *n<i m*mn to *>«Hd s social
If Mill era back mtq the factory to situation wherein it rants nesrrly r#*riiw* •here ail will have the basis
inrsisni tMr mlndB from being iwira as rnneb te puf tar te* matw 1*^ Insure ffef Hvns of happiness

*r *"*• propagunda. poorer involved in neiltog the goods • b*»uty *»«* wisdom.
of th* In- as it does fir pftotoefat them • ' ----------------- --

terarttenai &abo* Detonse strongly fertatoly that to m<
■".........’* “ ‘ ' Ouw'hif mEffithe atongattoa of all the It Twice as

Ibe
irtcelviisg my flMtea

Mmt tfmm mm 
wastry.

wori- :■

- ___ _ ____ __ ____ _ Sper.t on totally
NHi righto et citizens eif thie rain- i unnecessary sales parasites as fen 
^ *•*** attack upon tefts nteet- the workera who have sweated and 
tog. We tempi ttd# te be part of ertoaliy produced the good*.

- "w "T. "Liz? ?* wl’)' >»Mwle iBMiHty? B«. ttom Ik Cw* wuSy *in uhtmim*
“ £S5 JS'rtrt ***** ri* ■** "*>- o«. Tit ™

Chicago Workers 
Are Urged Not to 

Fail to Register

workers to

dhtotodd Shat Mto
■* »i • .mOPF l i fefe 5> v tf

^ «#btfng rifely attoote tee ramntoder
tee |djrilte wmtmm af tee ham*m-:

An eppcnl fees [been tosned by Die-1 
triet 8, Workers (Communist)!

slstves for only a frectvon of the 
treed product of their labor, ero-

^ buy H »H back. Th* capitalist Party to all elase-coneciews worker*
_ ^ . WmH fetphritm*, tme to nnmbcr. gergfe mi te tel) to register en one ef
m tee future and ptogge teeirorivro a* they may. ctomst pee- tern* 4mJ* JSSrZ be able te

tltora- ..vfelfe. tar W|)r.sm Z. Foeler. Benja- 
*iwr* markets abroad : ate mto GHInw fend m Mm| *ere. wj

they com pete *' with their ' jfet

■

w ■ ■

everything from a thread to a set of
FURNITUREBIG 

NIGHTS
BIG 

NIGHTSat 72

FREIHEI

Madison
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY

DO NOT BUY NOW, WAIT 

TILL THE BAZAARBIG DAYS BIG DAY-
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can Public Utility Federation Calls General Walk-Out
VIENNA WORKERS HIMUNICIPALITY 

GIVEN 'HE TO 
NTIIEMANBS

^gTA.: - mrn-m.'Wmmm

Member Ijiiions Must 
Be Recognized

MEXICO cffjTTUit MO.—Ex-

•3ttrt Wtwiwn: ti >» Fedtimtioii of 
iPMetfol Public Utility Worker*, 

kave tkroifcenod to itriko 
OtHMo ton doy*. >»d tho municipal-
Ey. b -

Tko fodcratioa !• demandinf tho 
no^nition of tta, componont anions. 

BpnMlttmbor, an i kas declared that 
f| will brinf oo > omary municipal 
MfeMe utility worker in tho rapitai 
If its demands are not satisfied 
mtlkin tho time limit sot by the

Rank wi PIN Behind Strike 
further doman is of the feder* 

lien call for in* mediate reinstate
ment of morabert of the orjanisa- 
Hen disc harped 1 nr affiliation with 
tho Public Vtmti Unions.

Tho loaders st te that the rank 
gad file am deter ninedly behind the 
ISO'S to force th. reinstatement of 
Hwaa men and ar) ready for alarfta 
action if tho mmleipallly does not 

'flHh immediately. %

GeTemssent fears Strike.
Tho popniatioa of Mexico City is 

loofcinp with a| prehension on a 
iMke. of its pub ic utility workers 
and it is b*U»v*J that substantial 
public pressure sill be brought to 
hour on tho officials to force a ast- 
tSoment la favor of the federation.

Officials high the government 
nro quoted as sta ging that they re
gard any strike It this period of 
national tension, c tie. to the political 
situation, as aaai ly crucial.

The dove on U. S. Imperialism’s Mailed Fist “I Expect

■ Thousand a sf Pert* Rican peasants and works rt on tie plantations and the factories of the Amcri- 

cam-ntlsd Island ore kspt just above, and not always just above, the starvation level, at slaves of the 
American corporation* or the rich Porto Ricans whom they tolerate. The great tornado, while it 
brought death, deetruetion and disease to hundredsof the poverty-stricken Porto Ricans, tore the mask 
from tho misery of thousand* with, every wall it blew down, with every Kovel tt unroofed. Now Ameri
can imperialism is dispatching its glovod-hand organisation, the Red Cross, to try to blot out of the mind 
of the Porio Ricans by immediate relief, tho knowledge that V. S, greed causes their misery and that 
the Red Cross is also a capitalist institution which loyally serves its master t« whatever post it is called 
by the imperialists te fill. V;

M(isJJ!i™USIAS^C _ COMMUNISTS FILE
TEXTILE CONVENTION

Bh SOL AUERBACH.
| All the ’textile workers present at 
the conve-*j|Jon which formed the 
National ‘ txtile Workers’ Union 
listened intently and took in every 
word of the proceedings as one man, 
it was their own uni-^n that they 
were forming, and it is the organi
sation in which they have concen-

were renewed and given new life 
by this gathering, and Jim Reid! 
mounted the platform amidst a MillG 
storm of applause. He had a news
paper in his hand and he held it i 
up for the convention to see. It was | 
the Daily Worker, and across the i

COLORADO TICKET
Misleaders Aid 

Reactionaries

of
the rest of the demonstration 

working hand in 

classes.

AWAIT FASCISTS 
DESPITE OOV^.

Call Rail Strike; WilC 
: Seize Depots

(Wireless to theDaily Worker.) t 
VIENNA. Sent. 30.—The Com

munist Patty of Austria issued an 
appeal to the workers of Austria 
railing upon them to demonstrate 
in Vienna-neustadt on October 7 de- 

; spite the deo-ee issued by the gov- 
emment prohibiting th© demonstra- I 
lion.

The appeal also calls uoon the 
railway workers to strike, thus pre
venting the fascist demonstration 
beforehand, and calls upon the work
ers to occupy all railroad stations.

w * •

Fascist Army.
| The fa scist organisation of Aus-> 
tria, the Home. Defense Corps, an- 
nourioed about a month ago that 
they would rally their followers to 
n huge provocat ve demonstration 
ir Vfenna-r«>ustadt, an industrial 
suburb of Vienna on October 7. 
The reports as to the size of the 
fascist army—they will be armed— ; 
vary from an estimate of from 
16.000 to 60,000. The object of the 

was to provoke the; 
social-democrats into capitulation | 
on the tenants’ protection measures >

DaTenCapital
Lovb!

FEARS PANA 
BRITISH TREATY

PttHA. FURRIERS 
DRIVE OUT SOARS

McGradv Clang: Given 
the <»ate x

i By a Worker lor respondent) 
IIL A DELPHI A. (By Mail).— 
wititanCy anc aotidarity of the 

> la PHik|d dphia has broken 
Aaralandihg between the so- 
Intemation |l Pur Workers’ 

'l&ta) of the fotward-Woll-Mc- 
Giwdy scab ciiqui and the

Continued from Pape One 
top, staring out over the audience '’icloos as ever. 
like an emblazoned legion, roared: The trade union bureaucracy

trated all their hopes for their fu- NEW TEXTILE UNION FORMED. Colorado as in 
ture well-being. Jim Reid, good-naturedly called United States ii

If you have ever seen anyone who for the next order of bu >ess, the . / ... .. . .
has come to his own. if you have; election for the first vice-president. he emP,oyinK gnd a9 a (rpnprai wamirig to the
ever seen battlers taking a moments Again from the ranks of the work- After th* »l»«khter of the workers workers who had ranged themselves 
rest to plan future offensives, if you i era, who knew their leaders—all on *t the Columbine mine, the reac- with the Communist labor leaders, 
have ever seen anyone remembering a par, all leaders who had shown tionary labor leaders, instead of de- The social-democrats immediately 
his struggles of the past and enthu-jthem the way in struggle—BEAL, i, « , t. . tried to compromise with the fas
siastically girding himself for the MURDOCH. WEISMAN, DEAR, " " . V Mountam l>1 cist organization, going as far
struggles of today and tomo#ow, j WEISBORD, DAWSON. LAME!-. TT,pany th,t hirf>d the Ftanmen to ,0 meet them in secret conference 
then you will understand the intent. RAS, KELLER, SAMEIRAS. These *hoot down the workers and the in an attempt to avoid the demon- 
and pointed interest of the strikers! names rank out like a refrain. The state government for calling oat the str’Jliori- which- if u t*k«>s piece, 
of PW RiVer and New Bedford, and workers knew that they were their ma;*;, tn ,k . . will certainly he a bloody attack
tha other textile workers, who out men, it did not matter which one , PratrC in© Strike- ^ worker*. These confer-
of past experiences, felt at one with ’ of them was elected, anyone would *>rea'ceTS’ turned on the militant , nces failing, the social-democrats, 
the striker*. [do—for those names did not refer worlc€rs who wer® fighting for Rt their congress in Vienna, capitu-

S / United Creation.

Every presidential year the candidates of both capitalist parties 
get a sudden attaek of good-fellowship. Workers, whom they have 
never seen before and whom they never want to see again, a/Te pressed 
into service to protnde the capitalist press with pictures of the can
didate shaking hands with the rank and file. Above, Al Smith, Wall 
Street’s democratic candidate, shakes hands with the engineer who 
brought his special train to Butte. Mont., during Smith’s western 
election junket.

WORKERS UNIVERSITIES 
UN THE SOVIET UNION

WORKERS’ universities began to years. Figures for twenty-eight 
spring up about three years out at the forty workers’ univers- 

ago. At present there are forty of1 ities in Soveit Russia pfoper show 
them in Soviet Russia proper with i that during the current year 8 It'S 

fighting for Rt their congress in \ ienna, capitu- 12,000 students. The n#jor part of; applications for admission have been 
. . to individuals as much as to the higher wages, and better conditions entirely on the question of the ^ workers’ universities were or- made. Only 4,772 of the aonlicants

Fall River, New Bedford, Passat:, i spirit and purpose of the textile and the right to organize into a Prr»tw;t£0n* declaring them- gaCJW,d jn connection ^ with regular coultt be accommodated. With re-
Lawrence are names that only had workers struggle, which as being in- • selves for a rise in rents. universities which have at their dis- gard to the social position of tk«
to be mentioned at this convention corporated into the new union. And T >- v rommun.st Party Takes Lead. ^ lecturers, buildings students figures collected in
to instill a feeling of united struggle, finally when Deak was elected, by a Joining hands with the capital- sooner was H evident that the ^ ,aboratoriM The students are one universities show that 81 iVir 
and fortified determination. unanimous consent, the convention i«ts and their government the labor Rooial-democrats would go to any 25 and 35 vears of age. cent-were manual workers whit, w

What could have been more symp-: again burst into applause. leaders denounced the radicals and r*"™ v" or^rnX° apl>eav; 2*! Most of them are skilled workers Per cent were office emoloveell.
tomattc of the united feeling against! A11 8vmlw>1 A, R#r.f„u , u ed the raduals »«d fasci8t, lhan the Communist Party whoae ambit5on is not obuin a ' off.ce employees.

.hiH ’he »f Mount.™ Fu„ Con. ~

permitted the Unitedhave

the old misleaders, of a fighting will 
to take matters in their own hands, 
than the remarks made by working 
delegates, from the floor; or the 
mounting enthusiasm of the nom-
inations; or the acceptance of the i tK- . .. t A ; ......... — —•— - --  -------.
constitution When that portion oft ,a#ina* or th* mlutant textile ganize the employes of that corpor- Party of Austria, was confiscated 

le worters’own i *°.r th«*« «P«- ation and the lead?rs of the u. M and its editor. Erwin Zucker, was
’sented militancy, fight, bravery, „r , . , ^ _ , . arrested. r?

The latest appeal, reported above.

Who wins when you rsad your 
bosses’ paper!

the constitution of the

same names rang out, names all Pany 1 n,lTO lishirg this appeal the Rote Fahne.
grouped together and foremost in Mine Workers of America to or- j official organ of the Communist

UMO of U . ««1 BO MOM i th, oMomhlod workors which of ‘ fedorolion of lober «r» helping MU,
In driring th. chiof ^ *

' n . ___j skilled worker in the industry, theMpf Agent. MeGrtdy, and Ma cor 
rapt American Fe leration of Labor 

oak of Fb tladelphia. 
mSOtt agreement between the fur 
wmUm and the be mes expired Sept. 

So Mr- MeGr dy and tho other 
of the A. F. of L. 

to PhUadeli bia and told the 
that tho I urriers’ Local 53

convention burst out into applause. 
When tbs democratic organisation 
of the now textile union was de
scribed the grey heads of Portugese 
workers nodded gravely in full ap
preciation.

Youth Leads On.
< Under the chairmanship of a

—. . . _ . seventeen year old strike leader of
Ao longer a /ranch of the In- j New Bedford, Joe Figuerido, tho

convention set iteelf to the election
that this local wa i being conducted 
hf Communists.

"In Esso is Interest.”
' r McGi-ady told th< bosses that they 

agreement with 
should sign up 

•o-okllad furriers’ in- 
Ho pivmiaad tho

gB kiads oi ikma, thooo te bo

of its first off icon. Figuorido, 
symbol of the youth in tho textild

these, for all of them were active Josephine Roche, who has gained Party to the decree of the govem-
in the strike regions. When Ellen control of the company to market i instigated by the social-demo- |
Dawson and Murdoch were finally . , ; crats. v-hlch prohibited the demon- !
unmnimoualg elKted Mcond and h" "'••l "> «» I ,tr.tio. of th. work.,, for Goto-
third vice-president, the convention Colorado. The reactionary’ labor j,er 7, undor the newly organized 
again burst into applause. leaders have pledged themselves not Workers Defense.

Ready For Organization, * to resort to the strike weapon but ^ *\R0 reP°r^e<l that Hungarian ;

Jim Raid now opened nominations to base their relations with the ^ntterTn ^Octoher^*!^ i
for l»«w-rrt«i-.r xr Hungarian xrontier on October 7. m ‘tiona^T^^^oJJ.r. fTTth 1 Na‘ lR0Cky Mountain Fuel Company on; order to hack the fascist demon-i 
uonai textile Workers Union.}., , . ,, . , , ' , .WEISBORD WEISBORD WEIS 1 tlie fll‘,ac,<>a8 theory that the in- stration. if necessary, and to pre-
BORD and tremendous applause and t^rt>sta of the workers and employ- vert th* spreading

cheers. It

point and to become competent man
agers of the establishments in which 
they are working.

The workers’ universities are divi
ded into two branches—the social- 
economic and the technical branch- 

Is the answer of *the Communist 1 The social-economic branch includes;

LondonSnugfirle^OoSip! 

to Canal
WASHINGTON, D. €., i|p| 

—Reserve shrouds tha >tal| 
nent's opinion of tha 
fifty just 
governments of
Britain, and w>___________________
Mgtmmmt has Iwan forthcoming le- 
day. i I

From unofficial, Iw* 
urce*. it hs 

ever, that tha 
ing developments In 
the/closest interest. [' ':W

Stipalate Terms. M

Terms of tho treaty, which 
Panama hut may ha ext muted 
to include the majority of th# 
ish imperial member , _
stipulate that the treaty dhaB 
be applied to tho Canal Lowe, 
"neither shall his Britanak ntaMr 
invoke stipulations 1 igfihMr 
most favorod nation in tha U'aglf 
With referenos to stipnletiew* Wt*' 
dertaken. or which later may hefte'l 
dertaken, between the United Stgdaa - 
for construction, maintenanee •»* 
©ration, sanitation of protectlow ft t 
the Panama Canal.5'

In spite of its careful wording, 
the document is causing apprehen
sion in American diplomatic circle*,- 
which are scrutinizing eywy mOM 
matic approach of the 
emment to the Panaman and Colgja* " 

bian governments.
John Bull’s Hidden 

Charges that the Britlsli 
ment 4s the hidden hand la 
American petroleum de«
Issued by tha Bogota 
have been frequently aasmdMHIH 
have helped to lend color to rtplM . 
that Great Britain, through W&mfp 
corporations, h 
cessions in
as near as poasibla to the 
frontier. < >V 

The importanco of 
sions to the British 
event of war are the subject ok .an
xious but discreet commaat by 
state department { x

I

courses pn cooperatives, trade union 
work and administrative-eonomic 
activities, while the technicarbranch 
embraces engineering, electrotech
nical, chemical and other courses. 
The studies which are in the form 
of evening courses are calculated to 
be completed within two to three

of “distur-

uweh a union, but 
tedy with tee so-tei

was not necessary to er* are Identical.
-f----------------- .------------------------------take the nomination to a vote. Against this class-collaboration
milts, 40 per cent of all textile work- K Sunday night and Monday morn- the Workers (Communist) Party is 
era. In a simple and diraet way, inking the textile workers left for the carrying on a vigorous propaganda 
a fashion that knows that some- fields of struggle, backboned by an campaign. The Communists took an 
thing is te be done, said. “OUr next organization that was carefully and active part in the recent strike thru- 
order of business calls for the clac- intelligently planned, feeling strong out the coal fields of Colorado and 
tion of officers to the National Tsx- in the realization, that they had many members of the Party were 
tfle Workers Union” These simple: created, by united effort, a concrete

i bances.’

Huerarian Police to 
Murder Red Soldier

Frem New York City the Asao- 
Manufacturers, lae., sent

Mb tha beat words most have gone to the very

) fighting hopes ware actually taking,, 
j form. *, ' " ’ ^... , , j

And in an unsophisticated and

nucleus for a strong and militant 
j National Textile Workers’ Union.

to the Philadelphia bosses simple way the textile workers made 
ttte te . aign with Local &S as this nominations. Procedure did not mat- 

irSiiSiKwa* a left orgaalsatioe aad ter—all that wa* necessary was to

• MW
with (hose 
Furrikrz’ 1International, i the

The socialist Forward as
m its stuff, and tried its \

--*----------mmA ilmm_»___MNP mikj riscwmrr

phiimiiig in • rail oat tha namu nm
that they so well

Letter to Editor

(Red Aid Press Service) | 
BERLIN (By Mail).—According! 

arrested, tried and convicted fo*' ^ the bombastic reports of the po-, 

their activities by the cosl-owned 
judges of the state.

In this electioiv campaign the 
Workers (Communist) Party will 
raise the issue of the organization 
of the unorganized, the fight against

CruwdTsj
jgplMPsvar, tha rspk and file o 

workers had tboir say,

! acquainted with. Simultaneously, 
from all parts of tha floor, hut in a 

to pro-; restrained fashion as if they were 
not yet sure oi the power of their

lice, printed in large type on the, 
front pages of the bourgeois press, 
“A much sought after terrorist’’has 
been captured. Upon closer exam
ination it turns out that the man, 
Johann Kristofoletti, is alleged toEditor, Daily Workert I . , , I

n Jonism^’b^. a«ain,'t the bureaucricyTf a! : haVe fo^ht with the revolutionary

unionism to beware before deciding p 0f L ac-ainst the pmnlnv.r ^ tro°Ps m 1919- More than that is 
to throw out of their union, good „vJUm^R 1# employer- unknown.
standing members who happen to .u. ectoiteliat * • * ’ i He is not charged with any par-
baheve that Communism is better •**. he cafpltal1"’'8y8t<?m lnticular crime and “terrorism’’ does 

for working people-than capitalism. ‘ :.ot come into question.
Since w^en is it a crims for Z-.,F<^ter- Presidential feT)W « that he

headers trash free thought. They are | ! personification of revolt in the
better • than the czar and

, r. , . . taken ho part whatever in political
. no better • than the czar and hi United States against the capitalist iife. The bourgeois pres, announces

Jim Raid, tea veteran textile fighter ; ****& *n aBd will have to be: e~* anf th»*r lal>or lieutenants,; with delight that “the death sen-
frotn the (toys of th* 710’s, the con- ?f**^*? I?!**. ****** **7 In time if} W1H speak in Denver, on October 27.! tence ij» certain.”

vention^ broke out in

vokei. workers called WEISBORD Americans to think independently cnndidBte on the Communist ticket, 
HvTmCH.' RriD KEU! 'v W&hMl How d.r. tl»J|^ ‘k. irr~t .t«l .trik. .od

LER. And when Weiabord arose to
tmmt, a rnr fctock w - ““ <*

iW^.IWinnd aid MB to • •«»>- from Um do,, of th* -Wl tho con-:
h, **•* wwk o- hook. ^ m rlomorou, op- ^ out of

orf th. t-uixl th* un,0!n b*t‘aaa* thalr political 
of the teMut m aeonomie opteteM to te Uke away

j their means of livinc juid is as crim-
Umt M tad not frith .Hr«mdT nnd |. ~Z~TIlr:'~77T~:.ir7T~ ., i j»«l M eold btooM murd,r. Ut

mi tlt«l all tea union ww ampia nna mmonz gmitiaj than, beware lest they carry
it |ar W conesdsd h* the 13*1 ^^f1*^*** against team tha charge of murder-
5 SL 0.rrTrVL ’•> “■** •pI:*U f-mlH,. of woritih* moo.
• * to.t7 h«M<« ortho mowM*. Md.^i, bum. would throw wnlmr

WOUMM decterad. asked permission to cleae the con-. of a union and n job for their 
tepaM Giilaa.^ jvention. He could not however atop; honest opinions. They may live in 

•as Mlted the tea prolonged applause gilded palaces and receive princely j
, .off Baity Weaker Speaks. | salaries apd grafts, hut they are

ff*** antn fur Figuerido withdrew, as if rn re- plain American bums and will have
pp^weg ^ tmemmsms. So} apart te tea trnditiaaa af aid teat: to answer for their organised act?

Jf. opened:  --------- ------- ---------------*——----- — of violence against honest worker*
” PhilaiilfWa, temedi work and ecmsl division of works I sm not s member of the Com- 

***** *** «* tehsal te the tar- during the naaeon nro aino providad tnwnist Party. Mil I hope IHM }«nr 
ftera net to be “bistedby Conmu- f«r by tea agree mewl. : leaders will poll a million votes for
Wm *** watewl to inroll in ^c- The fur workers In Philadelphia Worker? (Communist) Party at the 

so-called ^nion. regard this agreement as a big ric- R*mmg preetdential election. Thi?
Mind st enr. Iliac, tea farriera tor* ami tha ratilteation wairttng *** be done If yow go at it right, t 

te treater asger .pd heM Thumday night was 1 Wper* ELIZABETH PATTERSON^ 

id started te mohilise attended : - - j...->-4—^..-
^ ** **T^f Tfa hMMO mm: two tho ronk oml fil«. of thoieDpwll With the 

if thejs wanted any fur right wing are satisfied with this 
te tteorLehope they would outcome. Mimman. the former r^ht 

to meet the demanda of Local wmg eharrman of the union, {mm^ PPiPViPWi
***** \mSmi an agreowldeced a motion thanking tee con- fRed Aid Ffrss Seiriee)

***• ; .. PteMM ter tee aacawaM kamiH^ PAWg tBy Mail) -The Parte;
W. -- -1 •' 0,^ ... _ :■**?—'Hot'afto Thomottiwo.S.Pwol Coort ho* . Co*. ’

Mi atraamant prawtdea tot rae- j unatemomly and - ©nteoateatteaHy 1

His sole of- 
was a member of 

the Red Army with tens of thou
sands pf others. Since 1919 he has

Minor Music
HENRY REICH, JR.

Those who read Reich’s 
occasional contributions go 
The DAILY WORKER 
will welcome this collec
tion of poems by one of 
the few brilliant American 
poets who sing to Labor.

Workers Library 
Pnbfisbers

43 East 125 th Street 
New Yark City

COMRADES!

Daily Worker-Freiheit 
Bazaar Is Coming

v

X
Are You
—doing your hit for your prttt 
—collecting ariicitt 
—gathering nanus for tha Red 

Honor Roll
—telling tickets ,><

the Tima Is Shdrt! — Only Two Mora Waakji 

Left! — ACT NOW!

Daily Worker - Freikeit Bazaar
30 Union Square, New York, N. %

■

-mrr

Army”

ONE DAYS WAGE ;
•| ‘ for the 1

GREAT COMMUNIST 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

$100,000 CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
41 East nub Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee

.
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Professional Patriots Try to Break Up Communist Meeting inand
Angrio-American Female Reactionary

0 '

v
V

THE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, OCTOBER 1. 19»

RAPS TAMMANY MAYOR’SPALS 
FOR SELL OUT OF GLEAN UP IN 
TRACTION MEN

__-Slav I Fraction
Defies Jingoes

fat • Wtrkr Coff**p*meU*tJ

P»|(»y
patrfeto Mr*

M in the other 
Ir other state*. They have 

that they «Ht net allow any 
tYwu when the 
in halls. The Sooth SI*, 

enartion of Httaburfh held a 
Sept 1A in the Polish Hall, 

Up corner of 46th and
■B» Camto a Zinmch. the 

flili of Riidnik. as the 
fla vectinp tamed oat to be a de- 

.. Wm hetweem Comrade Zinnkh and 
jftipp rmctionarlea who 'recently re- 
MMud from a visit to Jopo-Slavia 

tt»* Soviet Union. The two re- 
r nrtionariee, Steve Pol/ak and J. 

TacmOkh, net only condemned the 
JUlt pevemment. bat stated that 
Siey weald inform the government 

r mm*** Sevth Slav they knew who 
thfci country contrary to the 

tews of the country, in fact, these 
two reactionaries pave every evi- 

>1 / that they had began their in.
/ Aorminc in Riga while they were in 

■> rvr*p*

Workers Fiarhting for 
Real Union

PHILADELPHIA

Greet Britain hold* few more bitter reactionaries than Lady 
Astor, American product of southern slave-drixHng landholders, and 
wife of an expatriate American millionaire who purchased a, British 
title. She is shown arriving with her daughter, Phyllis, in the United 
States, the country from which she collects the other part of her in-

the meeting was still in 
a real estate dealer by the 
Jacob B. Mance called the 

and the meeting was broken 
in spite of the protests of the

V9
The second 

arranged
Committee, at Bohemian Hal! 

Sept. 18. Comrade S. Zinnich 
to be the speaker. However, 

before the speaker had a 
to begin to apeak the police,

WOMEN GRIND OUT

(By a Traction Correspondent) 

Now that the New York “labor 
leaders” have come out stoutly for 
Smith and Tammany it would not 
be untimely to ask them a question 
in regards to a union for the trac
tion workers. What have they 
done with the Traction Workers 
Union? Why don’t they take the 
union out of the vest pocket, where 
it was mislaid, and do s little organ
ising now?

Get Fat Contracts, Is 
Charge

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA. (By Mail).— 

George C. KJauder, former law 
partner of Mayor Mackej, has been 
a very active man since the mayor 
was elected.

First of all he is president of the 
Philadelphia Surety Co., which is 
the agent in this city of the Union 
Indemnity Co. of New Orleans.

James V. Hazlett, recorder of 
deeds and chairman of the repuh-

Civic Repertory Opens Tonight; 
Hampden Season on Thursday

ROOF OF HO1

„ * ... t Mean city committee, which alsoThey canno *•>_ | dominate* the democratic organiza-

vice-presidentthe workers refused to fight. There j ^on in this city, is 
was a spontaneous strike in which | of the same company, 
many traction workers suffered 
casualties, there were meetings to 
which workers came and were pun
ished for it.

What have the “leaders" done?
They shooed aside the local leaders 
in whom the workers had 
dence, they killed the initiative of 
the rank apd file by bandying the 
issue among themselves, the com
pany and their dear litle Tammany 

Now they slyly hide the is

Moating.

Increasing numbers of women are | are 
employed in the auto industry, 

lowering wages of the men and with
meeting broken Up th*m‘*ufferinA the evils of th€ 
by the Central Bal- epeed-up and spy system. This is 

one of the aspects of the situation 
today among the auto workers, ac-

LIVES ON FORD BELT
t ' _______________ Well, do the traction workers

What became of all

Supplied Bonds.
This company supplied nearly all 

the bonds on the municipal contracts 
and also for the city officials, who 
evidently know only too well on 
which side their bread is buttered. 

All of which does not look so well 
confi- 1 to the city comptroller and his de

partment. The city comptroller has 
had the mayoralty bee buzzing 
around him for some time.

And to make things worse the 
Union Indemnity Co. neglected to 
file a semi-annual report which i* 
required bj. law.

FIS will be gn interesting week in 
the theatrical world, on tha main 

highway called Broadway, for no 
less than-nine new productions are' 
scheduled for first showings. Of! 
these, the Civic Repertory Theatre’ 
and Walter Hampden’s opening play 
should make this a banner week.

The Civic Repertory will open 
their season tonight with *The 
Would-Be Gentleman” Anstey's 

adaptation of Moli- 
ere’s satirical com- i 
edy MLe Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme/’with 
John E1 d r e d g e, 
Beatrice do Nee- 
gard, J. Blake Scott 
and Jocelyn Gor- 
den in the chief 
roles. !

Miss Eve Le Gal- 
Uenne will plsy the 
leading part in the 
second new play by 

the same group, opening on Thurs- 
dey in “L’Invitation au Voyage,” 
by Jean Jacques Bernard, translated 
from the French by Ernest Boyd. Of 
revivals, two. Sierra’s “The Cradle 
Song” and Ibsen’s “Hedda Gahler” 
presented last season, are scheduled 
to be shown daring the wreck.

MINOR WAtSON.
KILLS CHILD OF

Eva le Gallienne

mmm

ARMOUR SE
Tiny Shelter Houses 

Family
(Bv d 'Workem Cerreepondente) 
OMAHA, Neb., (By Mail).—Irena 

Gaylord, aged four, daughter of 
Wilbur Gaylord, Armour PacWng; 
House worker, was killed when the 
wind blew the roof off their teWt* 
porarily constructed hovel recently. 
Gaylord with his wife and six chB* 
dren had been living in a basement 
with a poorly constructed roof 8» 
shelter them because they were toll

Featured player in “This Thing 
Called Love,” Edwrin Burke’s com
edy a tthe Maxine Elliott Theatre.

“Billie,” George M. Cohan’s mu
sical play, in which Polly Walker 
is starred, opens at the Erlanger to
night. Other players include : Robin
son Newbold. Vsl and Ernie Stan
ton, Joseph Wagstaff and Ina Hay-

‘SUNNY DAYS” AT THE 
CENTURY THEATRE.

have a union.
growing worse. They must (he meeting9 Bnd organization! 

learn sooner or later that organixa-: wtirk, Ig xammany victory more |
tion is the on-road out of their import&nt a union f0r ‘he;
present difficulties.” I traction workers? And are traction i

The article is illustrated w-ith workers satisfied to keep quiet and 
three unusual photographs of the jet them get away with this?
“Belt” speed-up system in the Ford Why not get up an election cam-

So the comptroller’s office threat- war^- 
ened to hold up all contracts bonded 
by the company. Finally a report 
was filed.

Fst Contracts.
Then it was discovered that

“Sunny Days,” the musical com
edy which ran at the Imperial the
atre last season, will be the attrac
tion at the Century theatre for a

______ limited engagement beginning to-
, . ... .__•!night. Billy B. Van is featured inAnoth.. op.nmj th.. ^ ^ ,m0„g othe„, in.

r~Sir Clud., DourI., Leavitt, Jack She. 
^ Mildred Keat,; Gattinon Jones,

„ Mt le. «»^d,” wil1 J* Audrey Maple, Roth Lockwood and
Geoiwe C. Klauder wa« attorney for the following caat: Halhwell Hob- Robert Lively .<Sunny Day,.. k..has

cording to Robert W. Dunn, labor J factory, showing both Negro and i p*ign committee of traction work-

________

uadiar a police sergeant from the 
neflt Aide police station, came into ! 
W lmP and informed the commit- !«. 

WNHi no meeting could be held.

economist, writing in the October 
issue of the “Labor Defender,” a 
monthly workers’ pictorial.

“Here, for example,” he writes, 
is a picture in the Detroit Free 

Press of August 26th, headed:

white workers equally exploited 
production.”

on | trs, or ex-traction workers, if you 
! cannot get workers stout enough to 
Uake chsnce* about their jobs, wd {getting

Rpftv Hano- Trvintr if y°u c*nnot ferret those 1:.ul*
D<a,liy Ijrdn^ iryillg ‘politicians out from their convenient

to Sell Out. Strike holes on this issue? Surely, here
_____ : * is a good chance for those w'ho have

Continued from Page One some contact with traction workers 
meetings we held all last week in!10 50n“ ^

on bodies Elm Rink shows that the mass of i p€r|**pa. ay, au..,. *»,- Wnrk-
j^faster than could half a score of the strikers are supporting us. At £ union. advanta^ 0j
'men wielding brushes.’ Not only every session a vote Was taken <>n! this situation W. M.
t does this invention mean the firing, the five per cent wage cut and on |in ~ _______

the Keystone Machinery and Equip- be*. Nell Carter. Hugh , . havina olaved continu-
ment Co., and the Philadelphia Con-' Maureen O’Moor, Nancy Bevill and t , . .’ , _ .bKttaw .nd M^hinefy Co. He w.,! Hild. Plowri,ht. 1 °“,ly «m« dep.rture.

also vice-president of the Good | --------

poor to build a more *uteA|Kfl|(||| 
home. I :

All narrowly escaped delth when 
the debris from the roof covered fW*t, 
the beds in which they were sleep- | 
ing. The litUe girl’s head 
crushed by a falling chimney. f 

The family is now being carqd f«r 
by neighbors. The .father is 
even able to work because of an sd- ■■■ 
eident at the packinf plant last week 
which injured his left leg. '^Sai

The storm did-much dsmagt ^p: 
many of the poorly constructed M 
dilapidsted houses in the vrorltlB|(|;

‘class sections of the city. The Gap- 
lord family lived in HUlerest, a •AW| 
urb of South Omaha, where fate* 
dreds of the families of wprtwgA 
who slave in the packing houses live. 
Packing house workers receive only 
(16 to $18 * week for long hMW| 
under deplorable working condition*.

It has not been reported that any 
of the strongly built expensive 
homes of the rich parasites in Dun
dee were damaged. Here most of 
the exploiters of labor in this dtp

-ROY STEPHENS. V:

‘Pleasure Man,’Roads Equipment Corporation. “The Command Performance,” by, . , - .All of theie cone.™ have b«n C. Stafford Dicken., open, at Klawjl1?** bIL“*e ?T* *“

the contracts from the Theatre on Wednesday.

..jjjfhmkh and the commitee told the ‘Packard Perfects Paint Device— 
fpifeo that permits were not needed She Replaces Ten Men.’ A girl is|
ilHnShat h* wonld tell an attorney, shown using one of the new devices: meetings we held all last week in 

rcgJgeant said: ”No that can paint stripes 
flnniey is going to dictate to us; 
pm will tell you when you can hold

The cast I Biltmore Theatre tonight.

municipality and some rivals have 1 inciud#s: Ian Keith, Jessie Royce 
complained that tho they were the Landis, Charlotte Granville, Hubert

Druce and Beatrice Terry.

_____ Walter Hampden will
the new comedy j season in s new play, “The Light tes 

the Asia,” based upon the life of Bu<ll|| 
I ha and written by Georgina Jos*a 
Walton, at Hampden’s TWfeatre i»*t

Pwest bidders, nevertheless Klaud- 
er’s concerns got the contracts. And 
there seems to be a considerable William Hodge will 
difference, too, between the bids of, Broadway in his my.tery 
Haider’s affiliated companies »ndi»gt • fat the Door» «
lh< »e of other concerns. 1 — -

F®* came after the breaking up of ten bread-winners. It means hir-1 every occasion it was unanimously 
National Miners’ Convention 1 jn^ a girl who gets 35 cents an hour against acceptance of the cut.

the promise off heads of • place of men who received (1.75 ‘The strikers are opposed to ac-( 
tip feBce and public safety depart- Bn hour. * cepting the wage cut and are de-;

jNbh and Clark, had prom- ; “The workers in this industry termined to continue the strike until i 
M8 liai.lttee that yisited them f ^ve no organizstion and hence no they are victorious. The T. W. U.

couldf bf held. The f measure of economic freedom. They ^ will lead' the workers of New Bed-

on Thursday at the 49th Street The
atre.

At the Booth Theatre tomorrow Thursday evening, playing tha tmB 
night, Edgar Selwyn will present j of Prince Siddartha, nfie ntete jiR 
his new comedy “Possession,” with Buddha. There will * be a musical 

return to Margaret Lawsence, Edna Hibbard setting composed by Elliott Schenrfi 
pjay and Walter Connolly in the cast. ! on Hindu themes. . -Hm

opening

ap of the meetings is be
taken op by Um» International 

Defense and the Civil Liber- 
Union. . ' J

, * % J. WHITE.
rS

P CONVENTION 
WiCEALS ISSUE

wer and Traction 
Gan^r in Control

live in constant tear of losing their | ford to victory.” 
jobs. An official of the Y. W. C. A. 
st Flint told us recently that the 
girls making $18 to $22 a week in 
the Genera] Motors plants in that 
city were afraid to tell the amount 
of their wages, or to describe 'their i 
conditions of employment, even toj 
the sympathetic investigators of1 
that organization. ‘Girls have been 
fired for talking too much about 
such matters,’ this official told us.

Spies at Work.
“Spies are used by all the com-1 

panics. We find them even boast
ing of it. Here, for example, is a 
Ford employment office executive

SPEED WORK OF 
‘DAILY* BAZAAR

Rita Neve, English pianiste, will 
give a recital at Town Hall October 
18. !

Vaudeville Theatres

Women's Council 
Meet Tonight

toPinto Arrested.
A. C. Pinto was arrested this 

morning at the Page Mill. Pinto 
and Murdoch, who was arrested last < 
night, were this morning fined $20 
each by Judge Milliken.

The editors of the New Bedford 
Standard, Times and Morning Mer
cury, have been called to the office Auto*, Trucks, Wanted. William Haines in his new ster-
of the Citizens’ Mediation Commit-! Automobiles and trucks a r e | ring vehicle, “Excess Baggage,” con- 
tee and were instructed to support1 needed by the Daily Worker-Frei- tinues at the Capitol Theatre. This

Continued from Page One 
members are aiming to far surpass 
this sum.

Start,"Probe.'*
Si now the comptroller’s office 

is i, oing ahead with a general in- 
vestigatioi. of all municipal con
tracts awarded where there has been 
specific complaint.

His honor, the mayor, of course 
denies any favoritism. But it is dif-;

I ficult to forget that it was not so I 
long ago that his honor was a law PALACE—
partner of Klauderis. i ^ u ^ second we€k of the

In the meantime the city of i comed ^ Jack pearl, with Chas. 
Philadelphia has lost much money, Marghyand m] Harrig ^ Winfred 
and this affects every worker di-lpaarl in ,.The nation”; Frankie

™ B°me r*7’ i Heath; “A Night at the Club." with 
Philadelphia is the same city as'

nmm

“THRILLIMG— 
REALISTIC”’

—N. Y. TimM Street

3d
m»4 JlreKwr By Peyeler Uemaa*

“Q SHIPS
always, 
way.

corrupt in every possible 
—C. RABIN.

raWarote of the state 
el tea General Elec

ting • FrouP ^ students in De- telli
troit this summer in reply to a ques- gj 
tion as to whether the company 
used spies, that the Service Depart

the wage cut plan. They were fur- 
' ther told to bar all news of T. W. U. 
; activitief., such as that published in 
] local papers in the last few days. 
I Special reference was made to

ment covert a multitude of sins.' Doctor Scares Ousting
This employment man boasted that f YoiUlO' NefTTH NllPSP 
he himself had bten instrumental a U1 1 UUIIK Ursse

pwemor, the par- j few months ago in ‘weeding out a*i- 
C. Lockwood, one J tators.’ As he pot it, ‘we got t he 

of the New York information and we cleaned them 
di- i___

of the Metropolitan- Vi^ge cute, occupational diseases 
Company, and said and dangers and unemployment are 

gR|d# a half milHon dollars also part of the grievances of the 
tee Ia*t year in connection auto worker, Dunn says. The pic- 

given him by Samvel Ua- J tuee presented, however, is not one
of despair;

"In spite of all these methods to 
Mock unionization shop papers are 

and the Auto Workers’ 
Union la carrying on consistent edu-

pianta
trz indicate the unrest among the 

big sti k of ‘ho convention workers. No amount of welfare 
fttevad Maehdid. new republi- work, grop insurance and company 

TiHSifir if the state and big. pow- athletics, now used by some of the
companies, will he able to blind the 
worker* to the fact that conditions

make redress for it, Miss Catching* 
work in foont of the Detroit has signified her intention of bring- 
Sporadic strikes of work-1 i®)? *u;t.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MEXICO

The National Raihtey* of Mexico 
ha* just placed an fonier for six 
150-ton locomotives jof the Mallet 
type with an Amer'.ckn firm.®

for U

are similarly 
Jfa mention is
in tear that the 

for
he alienated by

III puny

FI-ATFORM

n \S< STRUGGLE

of God 
of Immorality

BMW, owf. »ne m (CTi

hem has been found ruU-. 
an eathmestivel emm of

great rallies at

heit Bazadr Committee. All sym- is a filmiration, by Frances Marion, 
pathizers who have any that th*ey | of the stage play of the same name, 

lend to the committee are recan
quested to come to the office, 30 
Union Square, at any time during 
the day or evening.

Carpenters, Sign Painters. 
Carpenters and sign painters who 

can volunteer their services are re
quested to report to the office of 
the Bazaar Committee. i

The ousting of Gladys L. Catch- * * *
ings. a Negro nurse, from classes Last Call For Greetings, Names
ht the Sloane Maternity Hospital; The souvenir bazaar program is 
was characterized as “another flag- already In print. The Bazaar Com- 
ratjft example of social atrocities”: mittee has made arrangements with 
wiffqh Negroes are forced to suf-1 the printer to hold up the final

Watt W. Webber, tenor, at his re
cital in Town Hall on the evening 
of October 9th, will present a Han- 

; del aria, a German group, a French 
group and an English group.

Ernest Davis, tenor, and the Rus
sian basso, Ivan Steschenko, will ap
pear in joint recital Saturday after
noon, Oct. 20, at Town Hall.

Hollis Devany; Fuzzy Knight; Hal 
Jerome and Gloria Gray; Felovis.

BROADWAY—
Harry J. Conley, in “Slick As 

Ever” by Willard Mack with Ethel 
DeVoe, Lida Earle, Fay King, Mary 
Manson and Duncan Harris; Boyle 
and Della; Alexander and Peggy; 
the Eno Troupe. Featurq photoplay, I 
Victor McLaglen in “The River, 
Pirate.”

AUTHENTIC — ACTUAL 
THRILLING

SUBKAR1NB WARFARE!

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE— •
“KILLING THE KILLER”

A Cobra aad Mmmtfmmm Ft*** to Daatfe

SHUBERT Tk< 44 W ofB way BV.1/»IVIC REPERTORY ’^ "bAV.
8:30:Mats.W«d..Sat.2.8« I 50c. $1.04, 11.50. Mata Wad.a8at..Sja

D»o£per EVA LE GALLIENNE, Diw^er

In a musical romance of Chopin OPENS TONIGHT at 8:90.

GUT
ROBERTSON

ODETTE
MYRT1L

WMTIUUCI ‘Would Be Gentleman.” by Motim*
v —Pratnlar*—

CASINO J9th St.AB way. Kve«. S;30 
—................. Mat*. Wed. A Sat., 2:30

MUSICAL COMEDY HIT
RIVERSIDE— 4

Cecil B. DeMille’s, “The King of T T T/^T/'T~5T^ y^TTYT 
Kings” will be the feature photoplay. J. I J I, K H H I TI I 
The vaudeville includes: Day and
Aileen .nd comp.ny, with M*riU CENTURY’■'■•i'C.ntr.,

ERLANGER thea.
11 — Evening* t.Z*

Slat.: Wadnaeday* a Baturdar*. Ss$4t. 
QBO.rM. COHAIFR CORED IA HR 

with POLLY WALKER la
||Syths New Musical ConsddlBillie”

and The Uessems.

fer in*the United States, by Dr. W. closing the forms so that late- 
(1. Alexander, executive secretary of comers may have their greetings and 
the National Medical Association, j Red Honor Roll names included, 
the national Negrb doctor’s organi- The bazaar offica will remain open 
ration. 1 today and tomorrow unt^l midnight

If the Sioane Maternity Hospital to receive additional greetings and 
does not soon revoke its action, or honor roll names.

Settle For Tickets; Bring Article*.
All ticket* must be settled for by 

tonight, the Bazaar Committee an
nounce*. All articles must be in the 
i ommittee’s office no later than 
Wednesday night. Thursday morn
ing the booths will be stocked up 
and put into shape.

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of lh.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

1

64 Pages of Smashing Pacta—Price 10 cents

NATIONAL . DICTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Wmrfctrv (Communiat) Party of America ^

43 East iriih street* New Varfc City
x & /ds * | '! / [ ‘ X- •’ ■ i , ■ • ■ i

awl m*mv wtewv payable to Alex aster Trarkfenberg. Treaa

I Mat.
A <3 St. Eve*. *10 

Wednesday* a Saturdays. 3;SSj Tbew, w. 4S at., mvernsm
Mato, WwL SI Bat. SJV

LYCEUM

SUNNYDAYSIwAL^EiTHusTbif
------ ---- -------- H VJI ELMER T„GREATTh* Musical Comedy Sensation

IN

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

maChInal
RING LaRDNKRS AMERICAN FLAtF

hltdson^*
LED. M. COMAH

A FX)RTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con
taining: the acceptance speeches of 
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git- 

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres
ident and Vice-President of the United 
States of America.

4«th St-v.;"
Mata w*« 

SCHWA
wm

“BY REQUEST"
by J. C. Nagsat A Elliott

with ELLIOTT

GSCHWAB Tad MANOEL'S /“W Mflvino ElHott’f m
MUSICAL SMASH

OOD NEWOwith GBOHOB OLSENTS Mt SIC.

-••toOlfcavut EatortotoaMW*.’*— MMsitet/

Thi“ Tul*a TS~ j t -
CALLED

Included also is the nominating speech 
delivered by Bob Minor, Edited of the Daily 
Worker, and the dosing address by Jay 
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary^ of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing 
the achievements of the National Nomin
ating Convention.

Theatre Masque *** **
Ev*. HJWl M*t«.« Wv«. * S«L 2-to

A - Hasp Con>*4y Htt h*
with Ykte* HaateMr * Mtow Wi

'Coin Home >> Nation*!
Mate

Slat atm M 
M Kvaatmsa. 14# p. tr«d a Hat., t.zs p. m

~E*H«taa Stoff"^—Tha N«W Y«rk«r, oaBMBSMB

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the 
latest photographs of Foster and GitJow 
splendidly done. •

•A Oaa« MIC. WlarttoSL Rraph* <

EVA THE
■ with rLAIEDHYE FOSTI
LITTLE W 44thet.Kv«*.»4si

“THE WAR SOI
HAT* YOU

Ms to. w«a.aas«.X4s

THE 4

Martin Beck ThtoL-4SSt.A*Av.;Evi.
8 4S Mb a*».,W#4l t IS

KITE HOSTESS
PRICE 5 CENTS

In Jots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

fey I’hiUp Dunnina 
Maitod fey Which all Smith 

Pmdu« *d fey JDHM i.oi.ii*c%.

Maaav R«f«»«*4 if N«t
with may.

•attanae

DAILY WORK** to «
ssMtor to tea rowlns 1

<

Natiooal Hectkm Camp*ip Commktet
43 EAST I.25TH STREET

NEW TOM. H. T.

AB or der* moot he accompanied by payment

ais
The Host Exhaustive Analysis 0/ the

1Q9QElections Xi/^O

fey JAY LOVESTONE
a A. ^ m ■> E rSW end ' " at a»**iDMMtetomwn S *-  a to V

Bl .CBN'IB 4m ' ■' " ii

WOKKEM Emu ART PUBLISH kha,^
41 Itel l»te HtwsA , Mmm Yeedt OfCp,
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BOSSES FAIL IN 
I0AT10N 
WORKERS

Platform of the 
Workers Party

rf tfe IM

«t in the m

force the

pm tit 
held Hr the Work- 
Party im firwd of 
at 14th St. end

tor
tV *

worker* that l 
democratic 
of the Vn 

of the

Airplane Now Invades the Moving Plane Field LAUNCH FIGHT 
AGAINST BOSS 
DHARITY' TRICK

WORKERS CALENDAR

Tkt gradually inerta$ing toe of the airplane in commerce has been put to a new teet. Eleanor 
Woodruff, octree*, had ker furniture moved from her New Jereey country home to New York City, via 
air route. She in thown superintending the loading of her furniture at the Teterboro Airport, Hat- 
hrouek Heights, N. J. Evicted workers, minertj, textile workers or tenants in the big cities, please note.

Call Conference in 
Cleveland Oct. 16

CLEVELAND, 0., S*pL 28.— 
Mobilizing all force* in ord«r to 
combat the Community Fund Move
ment by which worker* are fleeced 
of thousand* of dollars, the Work: 
era (Communist) Party has called 
a conference for Tuesday, Oct." 16, 
at 7:80 p. m. at 8046 E. 4th St.

An appeal has been sent to trade 
unions, fraternal clube and other 
workingclass organisations to send 
two delegates to this conference, 
which will lay plans for combatting 
the Community Fund on a large 
scale.

The appeal points out that the 
Community Fund drive is being 
backed Hr some of the biggest open- 

kshop firms in the city who compel 
every worker to contribute from $1 
to $10 to this fond. Much of this 
money is used not to aid the work- 

: era, but is diverted to such institu
tions as the Y. M. C. A. and the 

| Boy Scouts.

J»Wla. Y. W. L. Dance.
i The second annuel dance of **»• 
Strawberry Menalon Unit of _ In* 
Voun# Workere League will be heU 
Saturday, October ft. aiU^a**Vy 
Hall, I let and Ridge Ave. Daaelag 
t p. m. to midnight Muele kr tbe 
Double Union Oroheelrn. Admleelon 
>6 cents.

e • ■ Sj| 1 9 
Cleveland Press Basaar.

The annual dlstrtet basaar will be 
held on the lltb and Utkof Decem
ber at Pytblnn Oaatle. IStl *• «£ 
St. A grand dr*Win* *>• held In
connection with tbe babaar and three 
valuable prlae# will be awarded.

Everyone le neked to cooperate 
with tbe arrangements committee. 
'Articles can be eent to the dletrlct 
office, M4S K. 4th Street aevelaad. 
Mark bam (or District Basaar. ; 

e e •
Chicago Labar Defease Basaar.
The annual basaar of the Labor 

Defense will take place on Decem
ber 14, IS, IS, at Wicker Park Hall. 
North Ave., near Robey. An ela
borate program le in course of prep
aration. Collection of articles br all 
friends of the I. L. D. Is urged. Bring 
In anything collected at the head
quarters,' It 8, Lincoln St

■ e e « ' V-f /
Chicago 1. L. D. Contort and Social

A eoncort and social will be given 
by the Joe Hill Branch of L 1* on 
Saturday, October 10, » P m *t the 
Prelhelt Hall, «»0l W. Rooebvelt Rd.

i meetintetlnga la the city of Phftadelphle: 
Monday, October I: Marshall and,

and
CUrard Ave.

Tuesday, October »: Itth 
Thom peon. Uth and Reed.

see
Bridgeport Mooting.

The Workers ((Communist) Party 
will hold an open-air meeting to
morrow at I p. m., on the earner of 
Caaaoa and Main Streets. The fpoak- 
ere will he Abe Markoff, Jack Roeen, 
and Mraeho as chairman.

Footer in Yonngstow*.
Wm. Z. Foster will speak la 

Youngstown. Ohio, Saturday, October 
IT, • p. m.. at Ragel’e Hail. Rnyen 
Avenue and Holmer 8t.

• • e
Clneiaaati Open-Air Moots.

The following open-air meetings 
will be held in Ctnelnnatl under the 
auspices of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party: Mondays 7th and Mound 
Ste.; Tueedaya, Hopklna and Freeman 
Area; Wednesdays, 5th and Smith 
Ste.; Thursdays, Longworth and Plum 
St*.; Prldaye, St. petere and Eastern 
Avee.; Saturdays, Court and Vine 
Ste.

All members and sympathisers are 
urged to attend and participate la 
these meetings. Meetings. begin
promptly at 7.45 p. m. Speakers

M. Foster.

DISCOVER PLOf 
AGAINST SOVIET 
UNION IN KU6AI

Sons of Former Rt 
Attempt Bombing

MOSCOW. Sept."tS.—A MU 

revolutionary plot, hooded by 
of former officer* and official*, ha» 
boon discovered at Krasnodar fe WK.

p*.to the
port of Taaa, official nee 
of the Soviet govonunantp 

The objects of the movement « 
stated to bo terroristic acta 
the representat s^j of the 
government, includir;- the 
up of important buildings and 
subversive nets." The attempt 
been eucceasfally resisted.

Penney I vani* Voters
We call the attention of the voters 

of the state of Pennsylvania In the 
cities, that last registration day for 
the presidential elections will be held 

Saturday, October 4. See that 
ild up and registeron 

your' DO..-------- r--------- — _
for the Labor Party on that day.

COOLIDCE NAMES Demand^Scottish Gov’t BAN ‘FREIHEIF
iting will be bald In 
plant next Tuesday at

notices, 
the National Biscuit 

at 10th Avo. and 
not' prevent worker* 
plant from attending 
lieetioo, meeting hold 

(Coimnuniit) Par- 
>rge crowd of Na- 
rkef*, many long- 

long the near-

NEW‘MEDIATORS
Move to Thwart Rail 

Workers’ Demands
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. — In 

line with the provisions of the Wat- 
son-Parker Law designed to thwart 

action on tha part of the 
workers, President Goolidgc 

appointed a so-called 
board to investigate 

and report to him within thirty 
day* on the wage demands of the 
70,000 railroad worker* on western 
roads. The conductors and train- 

are seeking psy incresses 
which have been stalled off for two

Demand Scottish Gov’l 
I IndependentofEhg-land

IN CANADA
Tag: Day Is Planned in 
Lawrence to Aid New 
Bedford Mill Strikers

ill tsz Is p»
Pa. _

For Information about the Labor 
Party write to E. P. Cueh. secretary, 
state Labor Party. 401 »th Ave., Pitts
burgh. pa. .

at the

IKER DIES 
IN FIERY CRAVE

from Aige €hd 
After tfes day's work 

s to his roc
i---- %i__riWT* M IIV

roof of

weeks of Die criminal 
f tha Bloomlngdaia 
Only five wosks ago

A

mk%. -I

hi tha
Feilewiivg fida^Rccident, tha roof 

hastily and seonomically “re- 
not to interfere with 

effltiengy of tha 
IgTaylor is now dead as g 
fids “ruteuikiing." typical at the 
f stofiar joba are dsno hi

e workers daily

are James XL Gar
field of Cleveland; Walter P. Stacy, 
chiaf justice of the North Carolina 

Court; Davis R. Dewey, 
professor at the Massachusetts In
stitute rf Technology; Chester R. 
tewkll of Berkeley, Col, and George 

T. Baker of Davenport, Iowa.
Garfield ia a former secretary of 

the interior, and tt well known fav
orite of Dm open shoppers; Rowell 
was formerly a member of the Cali
fornia Railroad Commission of anti
labor repute; Dewey, aa author of 
financial toraaa, ia nol regarded as 
any too favorable to the workers.

Tbe conditions of tbe Watson- 
?arker Lair are such that the work- 
ers who have voted overwhelming
ly to strike are restrained for thir
ty days after the report of the 

board is

LONDON, Sept. 30.-^U*ders of 
a Scottish autonomous movement, 
meeting at Robroyston, are said to 
have demanded a separate govern
ment for Scotland, entirely inde
pendent of England. J 

They have announced that they
will contest levery^ constituency in ___  ___ ^ _ _ ___ ^___
the next general elections and that, terror sjainst the Jewish workers of 
they have already prosed, eighteen both the United Sutes and Can. 
4N*®dglaa. f .Vi ada. In the struggle of the rank

; and file against the corrupt union 
; officialdom the Freiheit has been a 
tower of strength to the workers, 
and the right-wing reactionaries of 
every stripe have stopped at noth
ing in their efforts" to crush it.

Will Fight Ban.
Foiled-in. their attempts to terror

ise the needle trades workers of 
Toronto and Montreal into sub- 

j mission, the Forward-inspired be
trayers And union-wreckers have 
no wassumed the role of government

Footer In SL Louis, 
w. Z. Foster speaks st Hllbernlsn 

Hall, *419 Finney, St. Louts, Me., st 
* p. m. Monday. October 1. This Is

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Sspt. 30.— •n 
--------- , A special tag day to aid the striking

‘Blasphemous,’ Is Gov’t Be^ord textile workers will 4*rhae arranged the tei-
^ ’ be held by the Woriters Interna- lowing election campaign tours for

Pretense tionsl Relief here on Saturday, Oct. ,t;r^™t.*r‘ 8*4t# V*n V>*n *nd Pat’
• — ; 11 , ®* < i# tUTFB' WO 1.

Continued froni Page Gne A truckload of strikers will leave rorkvllle, Oct. 8; Martins Ferry,
been carrying on a campaign of I New Bedford for the occasion to go Oct. •; Lansing Oct. 7 (aft.); Bellaire,

.u___ %___ ; to T VrimnAs and atr-noa-1 Qct. 7 (eve.); DltlOnValS, Oci. *1 P'*®"
canwood. Oct. 9; Piftey Fork, pet. 10;

WALKER KNEW 
OF liyOO GIFT

to Lawrence. Friends and sympa
thisers of the New Bedford textile 
strikers are urged to cooperate in 
this teg day. Stations will be an
nounced later in the week.

Maynard.'Oct. 11; Neffs, Oct. It; Pow- 
hatton, Oct. 18; Byeavllle. Oct. 14 
(aft.); Kipling, Oct. 14 (eve.). N. Phi
ladelphia, Oct. 18; Massillon, Oct 14. 

I. AMTBa—NO. a.
Lima, Oct. 24; Springfield, Oct. 24; 

Bayton, Oct. 26-24; Hamilton, Oct. 27; 
Cincinnati, Oct. 24 to Nov. 4.

SADIE VAN VEEN.
ox- , T7, . . , ,, , , Athens, Oct. 1; Nelson vllle, Oct. 2;
Santiago Del Estero during the past Logan, Oct. 8; Lancaster, Oct. 4; Col- 
tWO days, have causc<d momentary! umbus' P61-.6: Toledo, Oct. _io to 14;

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 28 (UP). 
—Six cases of Bubonic plague{ which 
have occurred in the province of

Thykr's
at Uu Wm.

wfth ■sr-
•at si the flames 

their ear* still 
ersamu of tha

aim. Tha victim wm a mam- 
Bm Amalgamatad PubBe 
Worker* UnWm, white to

■M
oh Bm

Haw
Third Ava..

Protest Bretelng Up 
of Paterson Red Meets

Th, Am. non am LibcrtiM 
Union hag amt a tetter to Mayor R. 
J. Newman of Paterson, protesting 
•gainst discrimination of Paterson 
peftee against election campaign 
Imsflngs of tha Workers (Commu
nist) Party. r.

Tha tetter says in part that “tha 
Workers Party ia m recognised poli
tical party and is permitted in many 

te hove Its name printed on 
the official ballots. Its vote is rsgu- 

rsportad in the annual reports 
Commission in New 

Oty. There can b* no ques
tion of its right to held street mcet-

polltical parties.“

Insider^ Reveal Deal 
With Phillips

Continued from Pape CC 
primaries of that year, while Con- 
nolJv was overwheimingly victorious 
in the primsriea and ip the elections 
which followed. For reasons of its 
cwn. it was pointed out. Tammany 
Hall had decided to “ditch” Hylan 
and put in the Jimmie
Walker, patron of the traction in
terests, whom Hylan had failed to 
satisfy. It was as part of this 
scheme that Phillips And the other* 
contributed thousands of dollars 
secretly to the Walker campaign.

\ Exposed by “Insider”
The revelation that Phillips had 

contributed to Walker’s primary 
campaign was made at tbe trial of 
Connolly andi Frederick B. Seeley, 
former Queens engineer, last Friday 
by F. R. Curran, confidential secre
tary to the late sewer pipe king. 
Curran said teat he spent the $75 > 
000 from his own bank account 
Which he maintained without giving 
an accounting to Phillips. The ex
penditure was made at Phillips* re- 
pieet. Curran likewise testified 
that be expended many thousands 

in support of

Mining Section, Oct. 22 to Nov. 4.
see

public fear and deal with the sjtua- Th# workert” (Commnlet) * Party 

tion. I will hold the following opea-air

anxiety here, but health authorities 
have taken drastic steps to allay

SPECIAL OFFERS
during ELECTION SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE

from SEPTEMBER 1st to ELECTION DAT.

OFFER NO. I 
1 year Dally Wefker 
1 year Censaiaale* ...........

□ both ro* mma
OFFER NO. 2

1 year Dally Werker .... 
1 year Laker Laity ......

□ BOTH FOB ss.ee

OFFER NO. 8
1 year DaUy Werker .... 
1 year Ceauaaaist lafl

Q BOTH FOR SS.00

OFFER NO. ,4
• neatka Daily Werker . 
1 year Laker Defcader ..

□ BOTH FOB SSM

OFFER NO. 5
C ateatks Dally Werker . 
1 Red Carteea Book IMS

Q BOTH FOR S3A0

OFFER NO. •
S meatka Dally Worker . 
1 Lcala Medalllea

(Wall Slse) .......

BOTH FOR SOM

. IM 

*4.50

too

E gettlag f 
one-helfVERY READER

subs of at leas- ---- -
year duratlea will reealvf 

a 14- karat Gold Hammer 
SlckA Pin.

and

Ever
l

Workers Party Unit or 
sympathetic organisation-geUteil: 
20 yearly or half yearly ;^Becrlp- 
tlone or fills It* quota If i*Sf. 
than 20 will receive a library of 
International PobUehere" books 
valued et 916.SO. ^

Every Worker* Party Unit or 
aympatketlc organisation getting 
40 yearly or half yearly *u©serif -' 
tlona or who fill their quota* of 
25 to 40 will receive a library 
of Internatioaai publish***^
bboks valued at I25.4S.

Every Workers Party Vaft pc 
Section getting 100 yearly or half 
yearly subs will: receive s library’ 
pf ' laternatibnal PubUsb«rs
books valued at |75.S0.

■ Every district filling its quota 
Will receive a library of Inter- 
national Publlshere' nooks valued , 
at *75.00.

Tbe district getting the hti 
eat percentage on condition u 
it fills Its quota will ratelve 
library of Internatlenal Pi 
Ushers* books valued at 91*1 
In case of a tie both dlttrietev 
will receive a similar prlaa- . ■

These prises are guaranteed by
the International Publishers, fit 
Fourth Avenue, New- York City,a ___________

ABOVE OFFERS GOOD TILL NOVEMBER 5TH ONLY

sUxilpigeons in order to deprive the 
workers Of the newspaper which has 
led theni in their struggles against 
their, enfmies.

The Freiheit has started legal pro
ceedings in Ottawa and will carry 
on a vigorous campaign to secure 
the removal of the ban.. The news
paper has appealed to all class-con
scious workers to support it in its 
fight. Should the reactionaries suc
ceed in permanently barring the 
Freiheit from Canada, it is pointed 
out, a precedent will be set which 
will threaten the existence of every 
militant workingclass paper in both 
Canada and the United States.

MATCH FIRES VILLAGE.
A fire started by a baby boy 

playing with matches, entirely de
vastated the village of Fornace, 
Italy. \

PHILADELPHIA PA.

"^Subscription to the Daily Worker Is a Vote for Community

Campaign
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FOR

more Connolly.

CLEVELAND! Attention!

Tho Only Three Stores 
Now Selling

-.taVBIO* HAOD—
1727 East 9th Street, 
7904 St. Clair Avenue', 
5631 Broadway.

Pill LAOBLFH1A

DAILY WORKER OFFICE
1214 SPRING GARDEN ST.

A. SOKOLOV. Mg*.
Accepts Subscription*. Ad* and 

Bu.'idle Orders.
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“CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE’
FOR Tiro WEEKS IN CHICAGO.

Sunday, September 30 to October 14.

Art
v
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THE ORBATMT 

RUBBtAN FILM

Car ha to
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The ONLY showing im Choeapo for two weeks from. 
September SOih to October Uth.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER
MARKET RESTAURANT

l*8l Spring Garden St.
DELICIOUS POOD 

Have Your Dluner and Supper
\> it.. Lv—r*i«tion* Poplar 4*71

CAPITAL 
BEVERAGE 

COMPANY
Will take care of 
your entertain- 
mente and supply

SODA WATER AND BEER
*■ *484 WEST YORK 8T. 

i'etepu j«*; Cutumbta elf*.

'4tv

FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST TO El DAY

eaia»m« a m«N4! * ••**•••• <» *> *

(If
Cast This Sub to the

FFtLADELPHli 

The work we make is good. Or 
genisattons' work—our speoiallty

Spruce Printing Co.
lit N. SEVENTH ST.. FM1LA.. » alit
Hell—Market *858 
Kcystono—Main 7*40. Printer*

V VFHILAOKLFHIA. FW.VV J

Hedgerow
TMRATRB

HOYLAW - RBSH VALLBY

OCTOBER t, at 4 f. Bln shsrf

^Uncle's Been 
Dreaming”

B% lOLLUORI.LKB.

Benefit: DAILY WOBKB.
TICKET* fl 88 tnel bee fnr*. 
Buses will leave from Unity 

! WwStw office nt 2.1* ghm,1 iknrp. 
Huy year t.rlcei* from Unit Unity 
♦ -•rkni Agrnen at 181 4 Spring 

n Wlrnei
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DAILY WORKER, 26-21 Union Square, New Y(

Buy An Extra Copy 
Evfery Day and Give 
It to Your Shopmate

Vote To-Day

Get Your Friend and 
Shopmate to R e a d 
the Daily Worker
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
For frsaifeat 1'/ For Yies-Prcsidsal.
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Ihc Greatest Danger to the 

Working Class
-terrific is the momentum genefsted in 

Jrive of the imperinlist powers toward 
that many claa*. con- 

vpn a considerable number 
fail lo pelrceive its immi- 

In Mich a situation the gravest 
rto the L whole working class is the 
of yiekbng to pacifist illusions—suc- 

ta the poison propaganda of the 
paetflsts tad social democratic 

of imperialism who indulge in dirty 
to the effect that we are living 

gpi fra of peace and democracy. Closely 
to pacifism, and a symptom of its wide- 

t of the working class, in 
tendency to underestimate the speed 
which the world la being driven toward 
next war. That -danger manifests 
Is an underestimation of the events of 

few weeks, particularly since the 
of the Kellogg “peace” pact at Paris, 

lackey of imperialism, from the 
ipokesmen of the type of Briand, 
Chamberlain (or his substitute 

lull), Tanaka to the miserable apos- 
in the camp of social democracy,/the 

Baum, the Kautskys. the MacDonalds, 
Hillqoits the Thomases, is engaged in 
or covert, assaults on the tJnion of So- 

Soviet Republics. Ever since the con- 
’ of the Six in JL ongress of the uommu- 

Xatemational. when the rCpresentath-es 
the vanguard of the proletanat through- 
slim world—the general staff of the whole 

KUom—iliet and decided the chief task £ 
proletariat of the world is to combat 

ger, the resile press of Europe, 
of those y*8sal nations of im- 

jrdering the Soviet Union, has 
at the mouth lik* bloodhounds 

violently traducing the Soviet Union. In 
Basalt they were abetted by the con- 
el the second international, where 

of the leaders of that organisation of 
and assassins of the working 

that the existense of the Sov- 
wms the greatest menace to the 

of £he world. At the identical time the 
art trying to outdo one 

hi vilUfying the workers’ and peas- 
government. they are using every trick 

to. diplomatic duplicity to strengthen 
individual positions at the expense of 
imperiaHat rivals.

ee the signing of the Kellogg pact, 
i conceived in an effort on the part 

imperialism lo feahkaa the i n- 
of the League of Nations and pre- 
under the (iomihation of England, 
ilding a bioc of European nations 
the United States, events have 

rRh Junaxixig rapidity. Simnltaneous- 
the signing of the pact came the an- 

of a semi naval agreement be-

C« pit* lists! X

the German bourgeoisie, like all other na
tional ruling classes, have definite interests 
for which they fight on the field of interna- 
ticmal politics—the desire for colonies, etc. 
But let no one for a moment fail to perceive 
that the action of Bernsdorff at Geneva is 
the symptom of an alliance between the Ger
man and United States governments against 
Britain and France. Count von Bernsdorff, 
in his actions at Geneva, spoke more for 
American imperialism than for his own gov
ernment. At the same time certain political 
exponents of Briand, the French foreign 
minister, who maneuvered the naval pact 
with Britain, are mobilizing their forces 
against him and may likely gain sufficient 
support to cause the fall of the Poincaire cab
inet. These forces favor an aljiance with 
the United States as against I#rRun, The 
final moves on the world diplomatic stage 
will soon be concluded. Britain and the 
United States are playing- for nations to sup
port their respective interests! f The same"
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T. *J. O’Daherty though t h % m

vtamily the report of an afent af Hw 
British government it met with Ugh 
favor and enjoyed a sale that would 
bring tears of envy from fee 
of Messrs. Simon and

• ’ . • > 4 •

GALLONS of neurotic 
^ shed over the treattmmt 

to this ^ fink by the British 
ent. Lawrence refused to 

a title; we were told. Ho e 
dignant becauae fee British 
ment failed to keep its proi 
the Arabs made under tta 
of necessity. Uokura! LAwraass 
<wred no more what happened fefept 
Arabs after he had tmxeeded ta :»• 
veigling them to risk fefcr uK 
lighting against the Turks to 
the empire's neck in the m 
than Morgan cares for the 
the suckers who risked their 
fighting for his investment* «a|i 
interest* of American h . 
on the battlefields of Europe.

IA WHENCE,

“Thru Fellowship, Conciliation”

the

Geneva and the 
lentative. Count v< 

hi refusing to afpmve the 
with the

a move against 
aaaambiy

revival af Germany, with the 
Rtftet capital, enables the capitalist 
erf that country to pUy What appears 

uLn indenendent and'without doubt

double-dealing that chamcterizes the Eur- .N th<5 
opean situation also exists in the Far East, 1 partv 
where the United States, utterly contempt 
tuous of Japan and Britain, officially recog
nizes the Nanking murder regime of Chiang 
Kai-shek in order to strengthen its position 
there.

, Just as the Pilsudski government of 
Poland became more violent in its provoca
tions against the Soviet Unions after the 
American fiscal agent, Charles S; Dewey, the 
advance agent and watch-dog of the Wall 
Street finance capitalists, had been on the 
job a sufficient length of time, so the gov
ernment of Chiang Kai-shek at Nanking 

will launch a barrage of calumny, against the 
workers’ qnd peasants1 government from its 
vantage point.

To underestimate the war danger is ob
jectively td aid the war-mongers who try to 
lull the masses into a false sense of security 
while their war preparations are going ahead 
full blast. j f 1 |

It may be temporarily comforting to those, 
who wish to avoid the realities of life to feel 
that war. is far distant. But, as Lenin well 
said, “he who comforts a slave, instead of in
citing him to rebel against slavery, thereby 
lends a helping hand to the slave-qwners.”

The Communist International has sounded 
the alarm and every Communist Party 
throughout the world faces the task of mob
ilizing mass sentiment against the im- 
perialist conspirators. In this country the 
Workers- (Comi|Hini8t) Party, the United 
States section of the Communist Interna
tional, is the one Party that is following the 
inernational pblicy in the struggle against 
war. All those who would fight effectively 
agfcinst the war-lords of thiJ country must 
support the Workers (Communist) Party in 
this election—and in the struggles that will 
inevitably come after the. elect ion.

•Tell Us Something New
Another professor has made a great dis

covery-, This time it is Professor E. M. Bor- 
chard, of Yale University, Wife Informs us 
that practically every war that has ever been 
Ifeaght would jhave been legal under the 
tern* of the Kellogg-Briand multilateral 

| peace pact signed in Paris by representatives 
z of the vaitaM powers. I
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By JAY LOVESTONE a

election platform of our 
Party we characterized the so

cialist party of America as follows; 
“The socialist party of Amer

ica. which ntiil claims to be a 
working class party. Is in fact a 
party of the lower middle class. 
Its leadership has become part of 
the bn re* a cr icy of the American 
Federation af Labor. Its whole 
ambition la to inherit the tmdl- 
Horn of the LsFoUette third party 
movement. The militant spirit af 
Ragcne Debs ha* been completely 
wiped out from the socialist party.

“The presidential candidate of 
the socialist party. Norman 
Thomas, is the worst kind of 
pacifist, a typical preacher, who 
performs the greatest service for 
American imperialism by creat
ing illusions about the League «f 
Nations, about the possibility of 
preventing war by 'i peaceful 
means. , . . f

» “The socialist party of today ia 
for the protection of capitalist law 
and order, is against revolution, 
is against the working class gov
ernment of Soviet Russia, and 
supports every measure of the 
American Federation el Labor bu
reaucracy for class collaboration.
It has shifted its class bapis from 
the working class entirely and 
definitely to the lower middle 

_ class.” ;
Facts Confirm Analysis.

Every word of this characteriza
tion has proved to be true. An ex
amination of the development# and 
events of the election campaign to 
date affords the best proof of this, 
let us pose some questions and re
count some facts to understand some 
of the evidence at hand.

The campaign waged by the so
cialist party to date has dropped all 
semblance of a -working class char
acter. The slogan of the Reverend 
Dr, Norman Thomas, the trail- 
blazer for the socialists today, is 
“Fellowship and Conciliation.’' This 
was his keynote in Colorado, the 
scene of the receipt murder of strik
ing miuers at Columbine, at the 
hands of the liberal democratic Gov
ernor Adams, a supporter of A! 
Smith, If we examine the friends 
and enei
has, to date, made In this election 
campaign, we will find the correct
ness of our estimate of its program 
and role herne out with terrific 
weight Here are some facts.
1. —Capitalist Press Boasts Soeiaiirt

> ; 'Party.
The metropolitan bourgeois press 

la keeping silent about Hie Workers 
{CommunistI Party and its cam
paign. At the same time, the so
cialist party is getting very effec
tive. widespread publicity, 
by the columns of S. P.

Maybe thoyi <•«# would think that the socialist 
party or some of its “angels” are 
heavy owners of New York times 
stock. The radio Is open to Iba so- 
riaHst reverend. For the Commu
nists the radio to closed.

Why to it feat fee capitaltot pres* 
to giving fee socialist party tali
blast publicity ? To pose fee -----
tion to to answer H.
2. -—Government Attacks Com

Socialist Party for Protection of the Capitalist
System •. t-V*

projection giver by the capitalist 
government to ihe socialists In their 
election.efforts. There’s a reason.' 
And it’s to be found in the basic 
class difference, the difference In 
class interests, for which the Com- 

; munists and' the socialists speak. 
Throughout the country, the agen
cies of republican and democratic 

i government 'Welcome socialist speak
ers. Throughout the country, the 
agencies of capitalist government 
are doing everything in their power, 
utilizing all conceivable methods to 
interfere wife and disrupt the Com
munist election activities. ~

3.—Fake Democracy and Its 
■BIe> sings, ' J

State authorities, American Le
gion organizations, representative* 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wart, 
are working feverishly to keep fee 
Communists off the ballot* in thode 
states where, despite almost insu
perable legal technicalities, set up 
by ihe Capitalists to disfranchise the 
workers, our Party has succeeded 
in getting on the ballol. The case 
of Nebraska is typical. Here the 
Party complied with all the legal 
regulations. Here our comrades 
worked well and overcame sundry 
technical obstacles. No sooner was 
this achieved than the government 
authorities, inspired by the Ameri
can Legion and fee Veterans of For
eign Wars, took our Party off the 
ballot. In Montana, technical pre
tences of a ridiculous character are 
invoked against the Communists in 
order to hide the implacable hostil
ity of the capitalists, of the copper 
batons and the bankers to our 
Party. In Montana, we complied ex
actly as the socialist party did wife 
the election requirements, yet we 
are taken off and the socialist party 
is put on the ballot.

How is it that the socialist party 
cannot point to a single state where 
fee government is trying to keep it 
off fee ballot? How is it that the 
socialist party has no difficulty in 

that the socialist party jJ^ttinX on the ballot, while our

SofTM*

tar

to* •• much strength to w»Ba through feppafe and felts 
afede, Hewjtrewg fetse ktm “ftfegg mm.Mf

jMtoJ” In fee park fe* «*•„ ,hi«e
a move so tasi .. . as i #rTT f? “to"*,

on

bis bed 
only the

sweating___
. ••»sd fee stifling 

H# mufti ftteftjp ■ jto'jfee park to-

/ rfffeaavMSf'toi'^M-w d A a

toflarr#toi ''
Bute troopers and private stoei, 

**i and irca patka, ta a number af 
are working overtime fe 

op the ' '
In fee

.. Fesig, w» ’mm ip ....... ...
aijfjmrtjfat^a r.f toHfet mMsewsex. I FRTy
its best. When k deal* wkb riass- 

wnr««s. No rnUtHkm 
of fee Coauattfttoto are 

towwited there. In W«M Virginia, 
ta Wheel tng. the situation to no «f-
fWv wuu

party has to fight every inch of the 
way in order to secure even the 
slightest opportunity to appear be
fore the worker* in the coming elec
tion campaign ? Here we again 
have a class question. The socialist 
party no longer has anything to do 
with the defense of the Interests of 
the working class. The capiUHsts 
are past masters in the art of wel
coming new friends and new sup- 
1'driers. And that is why the path 
of the socialist party in the election 

to to smooth. That to why 
fsce so many diffl- 

rtflHss." f - -

irt-Wbe Are Ihe “BodaMsIs”?
The Workers {Communist) Party 

5* carrying ft* election fight to the 
factories, to tbc Negro masses, to 
the musses in fee mills and mines, 
to the striking textile workers, to 
fee battling miner*, to fee poverty- 
stricken farmer*. But the, socialist 
party Is simultaneously -merged with
T%tob irmiirkiam'i11 u , iwa»#vVf-i SwfgxSmfe*
eswg whkb is respovsibie lot fee

,, a t mi9 m w ai ■—-Jt atL. — 1_ _mV wflHu fpftBmPw

iiiy duftft'
n# OMiftL Wi igyirlfeliuf fetoiifl ii tm*vem suu'fl [..WWS M-feaa wwm WVM. JPwtewJr SRI

rhn*y fighfeit*tar LaFoilettKtm It 
hr rinhutag feat it Is fee tolfer 
Of the LaFoIlete traction Ik I*

i)MI’ T,rf|Ifti iTf ly tyEtrly

completely discarding the Debs tra
dition, the tradition of the conscious 
anti-capitalist support which Debs 
once drew for fee organisation. 
Reverend Thomas does not speak of 
the class struggle in the terms Or 
spirit of Debs. The slogan of 
Thomas is “Fellowship and Concilia
tion.” That is why if is hard to 
draw even a faint line of distinction 
between Smith and Thomas, between 
the socialist party and the demo
cratic party in the election cam
paign. .Senator Blaine of Wiscon
sin, a ItoFollette republican, to for 
Smith. ; Senator Broofchsrt of Iowa, 
a LaFbJletie republican, is for 
Hooverii Senate rWheeler, of Mon
tana. a LaFollette democrat, is for 
Smith. Senators Nye and Frazier, 
non-partisan LaFollette republicans, 
are for. Hoover. The Nation, edited 
by the Reverend Dr. Thomas him
self, at first! makes a gesture to-

Kuomtatang gave the slightest Im 
pression of haying revolutionary ob
jectives and was conducting its 
northern campaign against the Chin
ese militarists, led by Chang Tso-lin, 
and the imperialist protectors, the 
socialist party of the United States 
and fee Beeond Intemationf^flof 

wards the socialist party. One day wl“ch H !8 • member, was hostile
it leaves some doubts in fee minds 
of many of the muddled liberals as 
to whether they shoifld vote for 
Thomas j or Smith. The next day 
Smith receives the endorsement of 
the Nation, edited by Thomas.

Supported by Union Wreckers.
It is not an acckilM that it ia 

hard fe distinguish between Smith, 
managed bg the anti-union Raskob 
of fee General Motors Company, 
and Thomas, managed by the sup- 
porters of Sigtnan, Lewis, Woll, 

nd other notorious trade 
ashers and lieutenants of 

in the labor movement, 
ted Press dtopafeb of 

23rd, dealing with a 
Issued by the socialist 

reference to the election 
takes fee prize. In this 

issued by fee socialist par
ty, it|i« claimed that the socialist 
party will elect the next president 
of th eUnited States. Of

Green
union

the socialist party is careful to point 
out that the candidate they will Hurt 
will not be Norman Thomas. THi* 
dispatch declares that fee socialist 
party considers that “it holds fee

At the Sixth .World Congress of the 
Communist International, the Amer
ican Communist Party participated 
actively in fee formulation’of poli
cies aiming to mobilize more effec
tively fee workers for the destruc
tion of imperialism, for the wiping 
ou tof capitalism, for the vicio 
the working class, lor the establ 
meet of Communism. Si 
eousuly the socialist party, fern 
Mr. Hillquit, participated in the 
Brussels Congress of the Second I»- 
tornational. This dead congress, in 
which Mr. Hillquit was one of. the 
leading spirits, made fratafe ef
fort* to secure the affiliation and 
support of fee Kuomintaog party 
of Chiang Kaf-shek, Feng Yu Hslen,

wipmg
ctory of ||»HILE,ubM,- W pUf«

mnltan- rvimnllv

to was suppbssd i 
in the British

service because he wanted' brfe||i 
away from the haunts of society in 
I/indon, now pops up in India as. 
spy on the activities of the|H| 
revolutionary leaders who are 
ing to free vhe country from il 
British yoke. Ail the busk! 
in the press about Lawrei 
designed to put the British 
off the track of bit 
has been discovered. Let . 
that he will not .succeed as wHI ta 
India as he did in Arabia.

on tlw subject of 
pigeons a word about] I 

Connolly, head of the 
company union, recently elevated 
the directorship of the big 
company. Mr. Connolly to no 
diaary dick. Neither is | 

for that towfeiiito 
have abilities of a kind tbab, 
their employers in treating

stool-pigeons. .They bear fee
and other militarist hangmen of the4 relation to A fink Hull the. Mortfe 
Chinese workerk mid farmers^ It Plan beers to a pawn shop, 
is interesting to note that while the

to it. But no sooner than this Kuo- 
mintang and its militarist clique he- 
trayed the workers, became the bar
baric butchers of the working and 
peasant masses, the Second Inter
national of Mr. Hillquit and fee 
American socialist party welcomed 
them. No sooner had these Kuomin- 
tang forces sold out boot and bag
gage to American, British and Jap
anese imperialism and broken its 
relations with the working class 
government of the Soviet Union 
than the American “socialists,? 
band in glove with their brethren 
overseas, joined in vigorous *p.

ers and peasants of China.

6. Vote As Yea Strike.

No class conscious f worker 
or will vote for Hoover or Smith.

— i
can

W*9
Sr should "Vote for tbs 

socialist party today. The “new so
cialist party” has passed even from 
its previous shame-faced defense of 
capitalism to playing fee role of an 
acti>«, open defender of capitalism 
in its ugliest manifestations

balance of po#er, that it can take “industrial democracy” to “fettfrw- 
enough votes away from one of fee ship-and conciliation.” This to the
major party candidates to assure 
victory to the other.”

Whether this la the strategy of 
“fellowship and eoncUtotion” or in
sanity. we will tot the reader decide. 
Tito significance of feto dispatch to 
brought home wbed it goes on to 
say further: “Whether this Ml* 
handed support will he given to 
Hoover'or Smith, socialist officials 
have declined to state in so many 
words for publication, hut it has 
been Iwitoatfd that! Hoover to their 
favorite on fee ground feat what 
they see of Smith's playing fof fee 
libetaljWtoMj/to a^’trespass Mi so-

batted.” Here is the petal Here

frjius gtolti gr etiPl f’eHato -dtotoi.*»uraa "Ift
* ? T^lsm I ■ a l-M-toa/to 'sw#JtrffMilfl. iW-

•b* • ||
rONNOLLY was used by 
v T. to pan A fake strike 
for a fare increase. In return tm 
his services he sms recognlstd m- 
the president of .a auMu llial'touii 
in the pocket of fee I. R..T. 
he has been oifieiatly1 
family. The only 
tween Connolly an 
bonafide official* of fee Ai 
Federation of Labor to that 
Connolly is openly a ce 
with the -itie of 
competitors are doing the 
cover-

the

* m-. ■. *
THE keen rivalry between 
1 and fee United Slates 1 
by fee turmoil caused In 
circle* by fee

forces by
Utated States regards feto 

a threat agaiiut heeaufei 5U

bit ____

lea ftto s-%, j* 
tlOwf! WIMP p p«lii HI ipiRipw

to cetributisn, one of 9mi 
of nature. * CtositoeV 
done that to lots of

path tm social tot party bat been 
traveling. J Tide to fee tofe 

bo l»B«*,«lt« nm&r 
can or should take. The 
scious workers of fee United

r* “ a-yfa**., iW ya
vote for fee Worker* (Commutaet) 
Fsrty of Amattob
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using water for fuel

Hohenau told the world fuel otw- 
femwe yesterday Itoit. using to-{ 
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